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LETTER TO ALUMNI 
Dean Mary Kay Kane highlights the 
International and Comparative Law 
Concentration, one of four areas of 
concentrated study introduced at Hastings 
this past academic year. 
HASTINGS GRADS PURSUE 
CAREERS IN 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 
A lums Catherine A. Rogers and 
Matthew A. Sumrow, both from the Class of '94, 
illustrate two widely divergent career 
possibilities in international law. 
FACULTY PUBLICATIONS 
AND SPEECHES 
A 1996-97 listing. 
ALUMNI PROFILE: 
A LEGAL CAREER IN TELEVISION 
by Judy Lane 
A n alum from the Class of '80, Gregg Jarrett has 
been an anchor for COURT TV since 1991. 
III 
THE HASTINGS ALUMN I 
MENTOR PROGRAM 
by Sari Zimmerman 
AIHmni mentors serve as professional role models. 
ON THE COVER : 
Raben S. Bennerr. the 1997 Man In]. Anderson 
Lecrurer. Iwh Alfred MK W0ng ('64). HastIngs 
Alum of rhe l ear. (Pharo: Karhryn MacDonald) 
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CAMPUS NOTES 
- ABA Hearing on Judicial Activism 
Held at Hastings. 
- H IC LR Honors 
Prof Stefan A. Riesenfeld. 
- Prof Howard M. Downs and 
Prof Joseph M. Sweeney Retire. 
- Dr. Marvic Leonen Presents the Inaugural 
Alfred and Hanna Fromm Lecture. 
- Hastings Mourns the Loss of 
Ralph Santiago Abasca1. 
- Hastings Appoints Two New 
Distinguished Faculty. 
- Prof G. Edward White Presents 
the Inaugural Jerome Hall Lecture. 
- Congratu lations to Hastings' Moot Court 
Intercollegiate Competition Teams. 
- Hastings' Scholarly Publications 
Present Seven Symposia. 
1997 ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR 
ALFRED M.K. WONG (,64) 
by Judy Lane 
FOUNDER' S DAY 1997 
Marvin]' Anderson Lecturer Robert S. Bennett 
on'T he Politicalization of 
the Legal and Ethical Processes." 
HASTINGS 1066 
FOUNDATION ' S FOUNDER' S 
DAY CELEBRATIONS 
Photos of the events that followed the 
Marvin]' Anderson Lecture. 
HASTINGS' TENTH ANNUAL 
SCHOLARSHIP TEA 
PicCl!res of some of the donors and recipients 






Fresno, April 1997. 
Seat tle, April 1997-
Orange Coun ty, AJJr il 1997· 
New York City, May 1997. 
See the "Class Notes" section for 
photos from additional receptions. 
CLASS NOTES 
Ca tch up on your classmates' activities, 
including a profile of an alum in the news, 
James M. Cole ('79), on page 37· 
Do You HAVE A JOB 
FOR A HASTINGS STUDENT 
OR GRADUATE? 
You NEVER WRITE , 
You NEVER CALL 
Let us hear from you. 
I n the last issue of the Community, I focused on our Tax Concen-
tration and its special fea tures. In 
this issue, I will explore our 
International and Comparative Law 
Concentration, which is another of the 
four key areas in wh ich Hastings is devel-
oping our curriculum and offering some 
special opportunities for our students. 
Although the introduction of the 
International and Comparative Law 
Concentration is a relatively new venture, 
the field is one which has been prominent 
at Hastings for some time. This is high-
lighted by the fact that the Hastings 
Interna tional and Comparative Law 
Review is celebrating its 20th anniversary 
this year. That journal has provided 
numerous opportunities for students to 
engage in scholarship in the field . In addi-
tion, its sponsorship over the years of 
annual sy mposia has brought to the ca m-
pus internationally recognized scholars to 
discuss and publish their ideas on matters 
of current interest in the international 
field and has helped to identify Hastings 
as a center for international and compara-
tive law studies. 
Not surprisingly, at the heart of the con-
centration is an outstanding array of fac-
ulty members whose distinction and 
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breadth of expertise and interests fuel the 
development of our International and 
Comparati ve Law curriculu m and who 
serve as mento rs and adv isors to the stu-
dents who are pursuing the concentra-
tion. Indeed, Hastings' first endowed 
C hair was the Alfred and Hanna Fromm 
C hair in International and Com parative 
Law, which is held by Professo r Ugo 
Mattei, one of the world's leading scholars 
in Comparative Law, who also holds a 
C hair at the Unive rsity of Torin o in Italy. 
Professor Mattei brings to our curriculum 
not only courses in general Com parative 
Law, but also he is a specialist in Afr ican 
Law and in Law and Economics. 
Professor Mattei is joined in the concen-
tration by eleve n other colleagues. Two of 
them are members of Hastings' fa med 65 
Club: Professor Dan Henderson, who is 
recognized as one of the lead in g author i-
ties on Japa nese Law, and Professor Stefan 
Riesenfeld , who is one of the world's most 
renow ned authorities in the fields of 
Intern ational Law and Comparative Law, 
both of which he teaches at Hast ings. 
These lu min aries are joined by Professors 
Margreth Barrett, who is a specialist in 
Intellectual Property and teaches a class 
on the In ternat ional Aspects of Intel-
lectual Property; George Bisharat, a legal 
I · 
anthropologist, who focuses on legal prob-
lems in the Middle East; Richard Boswell, 
an ex pert in Imm igration Law, who also is 
in volved in legal training at uni ve rsit ies in 
G uatemala and Venezuela; William 
Dodge, who is a private international law 
specialist, offering courses in 
International Business Transactions and 
In ternatio'nal Li t iga tion and Arbitration; 
Daniel J. Lathrope, a tax expert who 
teaches courses on the U.S. Taxation of 
Foreign Transactions and In vestment; 
H.G. Prince, who was an attorney-adviser 
to the U.S. State Department and teaches 
a course in International O rganiza tions; 
Naomi Roht-Arriaza, who is an expert in 
International Human Rights and 
International Environ mental Law and 
who was Boalt H all 's first Riesen feld 
Scholar in In ternational Law and 
O rganizat ions; Kevin Tierney, an English 
barrister who teaches Conflict of Laws; 
and Gordon Van Kessel, who is an expert 
in Criminal Procedure and Evidence and 
offers Comparative Law courses in those 
two fields. T h us, Hast ings indeed has a 
richly talented and di verse pool of fac ulty 
to guide and present its International an d 
Comparat ive Law Concent ration. 
(continued on next page) 
LETTER TO AL M I 
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tudents who enroll in the Concen-
tration are required to take the general 
cour es in Comparative Law and Inter-
national Law, as well as to elect 14 un it 
hour of more specialized courses in the 
International and Comparative Law areas. 
They also must complete a paper in the 
field, either in conjunct ion with a seminar 
or as an independen t study under the 
direct ion of a member of the In te rnation-
al and Comparative Law fac ulty. 
In addit ion to these in-class require-
ments, several special opport unities are 
provided to students interested in these 
fields. Hastings currently has two student-
exchange programs. The first is with the 
U niversity of Leiden in the Netherlands. 
As many as fi ve Hastings students each 
seme ter may elect to study at Leiden, tak-
ing classes in English that focus on com-
parative law, international law, Eu ropean 
U nion law, and legal history, and we 
receive a similar cohort of visiting stu-
dents f rom Leiden. (Hastings also has a 
fac ulty-exchange with Leiden U ni versity 
and, thus, each year one Leiden faculty 
member furth er augments our fac ulty fo r 
a semester, offering course here in 
Europea n Union Law, while one of our 
fac ul ty teaches at Leiden.) The econd stu-
dent exchange program is with the 
University of British Columbia in 
Vancouver, British Columbia. In addition 
to offering a special opportu nity to study 
in these two fine universities to Hastings 
student who elect those options, the rest 
of the student body benefits by having the 
Leiden and British Colu mbia exchange 
tudents enrolled here, bringing their 
umque per pectives and experiences to 
. 11 .\:-;'1' I \ 1;:-; 
our classroom discussions. 
Hasting also has had since 1991 a fo rmal 
cooperative relationship with Nihon 
University in Japan. The relationship pro-
vides fo r fac ul ty exchanges and opportu-
nities for joint research and conferences 
on topics of mutual in terest . Among 
other things, under this arrangement, two 
joint conferences have been held focus-
ing on global secur it ies markets, one in 
Tokyo in 1991 and the second at Hastings 
in 1993, with the papers from those con-
ferences hav ing been published in the 
Hastings International and Comparative 
Law Review. 
Finally, it is important to note that stu-
dents enrolled in the concentration also 
have the opportunity to participate in 
numerous ac tivities outside the classroom, 
thereby furthering their edu cation and 
exposure to leaders and scholars in the 
International and Comparative Law 
arena. Illustrati vely, each yea r Hastings 
students, coached by our faculty, parti ci-
pa te in the Jessup International Moot 
Court Competition, where they present 
arguments before a mock International 
Court of Justice or the World Court. In 
1996, Hastings' Jessup tea m won the 
Pacific Regional competition and reached 
the intern ational fin al rou nd, where they 
competed with teams fro m 16 other coun-
tries. Addit ionally, Hasti ngs is one of a 
handful of U . law schools who were 
selected to send students to work as 
interns with the Office of the Prosecutor 
at the Hague Tribunal on the former 
Yugosla via and Rwanda. The College also 
participates in a Bay-Area wide consor-
tium of law schools that train and super-
. ~ . 
vises law students attending sessions of 
the U nited Nations Commission on 
Human Rights and its subcommissions. 
We also have been able to place students 
as interns at the US. Trade Representa-
tive's Office, the FCC's International 
Bureau, the U N. Legal Affairs O ffice, the 
U N. High Commissioner for Refugees, 
the International Court of Trade, as well 
as with human rights groups in Peru, 
Ecuador, and elsewhere. 
Believe it or not, the preceding is not a 
complete list of all the elements and 
opportunities that are provided to stu-
dents th rough our International and 
Comparative Law Concentration. But I 
hope it provides you with some idea of 
the incredible depth and breadth of 
opportunities that are sponsored by the 
College as part of this concentration. As 
the legal world changes and the profes-
ion comes to grips with the fact that we 
are fast moving to educating and practic-
ing in a world without borders, you can 
be confident that Hastings will be provid-
ing the educational opportunities that 
will allow our graduates to fully partici-
pa te and benefit from this exciting new 
dimension of legal opportunities on the 
global front. 
Mary Kay Kane 
Dean 
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Hastings Grads Pursue 
Careers in International Law 
A lums who illustrate two widely divergen t career p ss ibilities in 
the area of inte rnational law are 
CATHERINE A . ROGERS, an 
arbitrat ion pecialist with Coudert Brothers' 
Hong Kong office, and MATTHEW A . 
S UM ROW, a visiting lecturer for the law 
faculty at the University of West Bohemia 
in the zech Republi c. Both graduated 
f rom Hastin gs in 1994. 
Rogers' Hong Kong practice emphasizes 
disputes related to trade agreements and 
infra tructure projects throughout Asia . 
Her cases involve parties from different 
cultures and lega l traditi ons, which, she 
say, add new dimensions and subtleties to 
their di sputes. 
In Asia, disputes between private par-
tie can eas ily e calate into diplomatic 
issue. "A mbassado rs and trade representa-
tives have been brought in on some of m y 
cases to hel p resol ve cl ien ts' d ispu tes 
involving large sum of money." Roger 
feels thi makes her work particularl y 
interesting. 
She finds that mos t of Asia is "a lega l 
frontier, where the Rule of Law is still 
developing as an idea, let alone an idea l. " 
Sumrow, too, is li v ing in a legal frontier. 
He enjoys hav ing a front-row sea t to 
watch the lega l and politi ca l transform a-
tions now taking place in Central and 
Eastern Europe. 
The arena provides unusual teaching 
opportunities. "As a foreign lecturer, I am 
able to teach subjects that would not oth-
erwise be offered at the University of 
West Bohemia (e.g., U.s. constitutional law 
and u.s. torts)." 
During the 1996-97 academic year, 
Sumrow taught two classes each semester 
in his role as a Civic Education Project 
Fellow under the auspices of the Civic 
Educa tion Project, a U.S.-based o rganiza-
tion that places western trained academics 
and professionals in universities through-
out Central and Eastern Europe and 
Russia. The cou rses he has taught so far, 
using the case-law method of study, 
Calhcrinc A. Rogcr.1 ('94) 
include U.S. to rts, introducti on to An glo-
Ameri ca n law, co nstituti onal law, and 
Europea n Union Law. He also coaches 
moot court tea ms fo r various compe ti-
ti ons, arranges presentations on legal top-
ics of inte rest to Czech law students, con-
ducts independent resea rch, advi ses st u-
dents, and works with faculty member to 
improve the curri culum. 
Sumrow and Roge rs both credit a love 
of travel as their in piration to work over-
sea. Sum row explain ed, "Part of m y 
desire to move to Europe came from the 
se me te r I spent stud yin g at Leiden 
University in the Netherlands during m y 
third year while enrolled at Hastings. I 
truly enjoyed that expe ri ence. I rea li zed 
then that I wanted to teach law and li ve 
in Europe." 
For Rogers, internat ional practice "has a 
glamorous appea l that captures the imagi-
nat ion of man y law st udents who have 
traveled ab road extensively. Of course, 
practicing law in a fo re ign country is 
much different than backpacking th ro ugh 
it, but some of the same intrigues remain. 
"H ong Kong has been a grea t place to 
practice beca use it is truly an internati on-
al city, not simply a foreign city. It func-
tions both as a major crossroads for Asia 
and an entry into the Asian market fo r 
most European and American businesses. 
My friends and colleagues come from all 
ove r Asia and the rest of the world. In 
. :l 
addit ion , 1997 is a fascinating time to be in 
Hong Kong, with the changeove r from 
Briti h to C hinese rul e. Every day seems 
to present a new lesson in civics and inte r-
nat ional diplomacy." 
Unlike Sumrow, Rogers did no t stud y 
ab road while enrolled at the oI lege, but, 
she aid, "Hastings prov ided me w ith tool s 
es enti al fo r meeting the chall enges inter-
national law presents. A familiar com -
plaint of students in law school was that 
professors were 'hidin g th e ball' and failing 
to teach the 'hlack-I etter law.' Working in 
a practice in which often no black-letter 
law ex ists, I am grateful th at my professors 
taught me to think about law and did not 
spoon-feed me with simplified explana-
tions of legal principle that would have 
no applicat ion in my present si tuation ." 
She added, "Coudert is a large, New 
York firm , which mea ns most of m y col-
leagues are from chools that used to be 
th e focus of m y en vy as a law student. 
H owever, the mo re m y colleagues talk 
about thei r law school experiences, the 
more I have come to appreciate how 
"Every day 
seems to presen t 
a new lesson 
in civics and 
international 
diplomacy." 
-CATHERINE A . ROGERS ('94) 
Ma[[hew A. Sumrow ('94) 
uniquely ava ilable and concerned my 
Hasting professors were. I recall a few 
day before my first-year civil procedure 
exam seeing a very busy then-Academic 
Dean Kane's office floor filled with anx-
ious first-year students a king innumer-
able questions. I also remember Prof. 
Diamo nd complaining in class that no 
one had come during his office hours. He 
suggested that students should not wait 
until they had a criminal law question 
before they came to visit him. And I st ill 
remember Prof. Scallen's words of encour-
agement when exam grades did not work 
out exactly as I had hoped." 
Look ing back on his law school years, 
Sumrow said, "I enjoyed most of my 
Hastings professors, but Prof. Ray 
Forre ter was the most memorable. I will 
always remember his explanation of why 
U.S. constitutional law could be so con-
fusing and uncertain, which he attributed 
to 'the vagueness of language.' 1 think this 
can be said about almost all areas of law, 
and I use this explanation with my Czech 
tudents to help them overcome their ini-
tial anxiety about studying law in English. 
If you think U.S. constitutional law can 
be vague and muddled, try looking at 
some decisions on European Union Law!" 
According to both alums, communica-
tion kills are a must for transcending cul-
tural difference. "The be t credential for 
hreaking into international law is proba-
hly fluency in a foreign language. Native 
English peakers have the advantage that 
English i the international language of 
bu ines . As the international legal mar-
ket become more competitive, however, 
over ea lawyers with no foreign language 
kill will inevitably be replaced by indi-
II \:-;T 1:-- (;:-; 
vidual posses ing both legal experti e and 
pertinent language skills," Roger aid. 
"One of the greatest challenge of my 
job is not only to come up with the appro-
priate legal advice or argu ment, but to 
convey that information in a way that 
will be under tood. And communicating 
does not mean only finding a common 
language. It also requires assimilating into 
your dialogue certain cultural tradition 
and norms that are essential to business 
communication in Asia. Present your 
business ca rd to A ian clients with two 
hands. Bow slightly when greeting a 
"Part of my 
desi re to move 
to Europe came 
from the 
semester I spent 
studying at 
Leiden 
University in the 
Netherlands 




-MATTHEW A. SUMROW ('94) 
K rean client. Be prepared to haggle over 
the cost of legal fee with Hong Kong 
clients. Refer to Thai national a 'Khun' 
not 'Mr.' or 'Ms.' " 
umrow added, "You may think you 
don't have time to learn another language 
while in law chool, but you have even 
less time to do it after you tart working." 
In addition to gaining language ski lls, 
Sumrow uggested that current Ha ting 
student interested in internat ional law 
explore opportun ities ava ilable for a 
semester abroad. "I found many excellent 
courses at Leiden University and enjoyed 
meeting studen ts from other countrie 
who provided unique per pectives on 
var ious issues. During my time in Leiden, 
I met law students from more than eight 
different countries, and I remain in con-
tact with a number of them. 
"In terms of qualities that make for a 
successful career in international law, 
most are universal to all areas of practice: 
hard work, excellent knowledge of the 
field in which you work, and good com-
munication skills. living and working 
overseas, however, does req ui re a greater 
degree of flexibilit y and patience than 
needed in your own count ry." 
Sumrow recently renewed his teaching 
contract and plans to stay in the Czech 
Republic for an additional year. He sug-
gested that those interested in learning 
more about teaching law ab road should 
write C ivic Education Project at P.o. Box 
5445, Yale Station, New Haven, CT 06520 
or <cep@cep.yale.edu). 
I ron ica lly, in order to fu rther her career 
in international law, Rogers will soon 
leave Hong Kong, where she has been 
since 1995, to move back to the U.S. She 
explained, "U.S.-trained international law 
arb itration specialists are req uired to 
offer their clients a range of dispute reso-
lution serv ices, which includes both litiga-
tion and arb itration. If 1 remain in Asia 
too long, 1 will not be able to develop the 
necessary litigation skills to fit into the 
U. . arbitration specialist model. My 
experiences in Hong Kong will, however, 
make me a unique candidate for firms 
with international arbitrat ion practices. 
"1 will be very sad to leave the excite-
ment of Hong Kong and the sights and 
sounds of Asia. As much as I love Asia, 
however, I have always regarded my move 
here as temporary." 
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CULTY PUBLICATIONS & SPEECHES 
July 1996~ June 1997 
Through research, scholarship, and the 
dissemination of new ideas, faculty mem-
bers contribute to growth and change in 
our legal system. Our faculty's involve-
ment in cutting-edge areas of the law and 
their participation in major law reform 
efforts mean that they bring to the class-
room not only a full understanding of 
what the law is but also the ability to com-
municate how it may be shaped for 
tomorrow. The scholarly activities of the 
facu lty play an important role in main-
taining Hastings as one of the lead ing law 
schools in the nation. 
Hastings facu lty members pursued a 
very active scholarly agenda during the 
period represented here, from July 1996 to 
June 1997. They authored several major 
books and articles and presented papers 
and speeches at conferences and meetings 
held around the United States and abroad. 
Space does not allow a full listing of all 
their activities. 
MARK N . AARONSON PUBLICA-
TIONS "Scapegoating the Poor: Welfare 
Reform All Over Again and the Under-
mining of Democratic Citizenship," 7 
Hastings Womens LJ 213 (1996). SPEECHES 
"Welfare Reform," Annual Meeting of the 
Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights of 
the San Francisco Bay Area (November 
1996). 
MARGRETH BARRETT PUBLICA-
TIONS In tellectual Property (Teacher's 
Manual) (1996). 
ASHUTOSH A . BHAGWAT PUBLI-
CATION "Purpose Scrutiny in Constitu-
tional Analysis," 85 Calif L.Rev. 297 (1997). 
"Three-Branch Monte," 72 Notre Dame 
L.Rev. 157 (1996), 
GEORGE EMILE BISHARAT 
SPEECHES ''Arab-Americans and 
Affirmative Action," Association of 
Arab-American University Graduates 
Annual Convention, Anaheim, CA 
(October 1996). "Right Lawyers for the 
Right Time: the Rise of the Pacific Legal 
Foundation," Law and Society 
Association Annual Meeting, G lasgow, 
Scotland Ouly 1996). 
KATE E . BLOCH PUBLICATIONS 
"Subjunctive Lawyering and Other 
Clinical Extern Parad igms," 3 Clinical 
L.Rev, 259 (1997). 
RICHARD A . BOSWELL PUBLI A -
TIONS Refugee Law and Policy: Cases and 
Materials (1997). Immigration and 
Nationality Law: Cases and Materials 
(1997 Supplement). SPEECHES 
"Im migration Law Update," Lunch 'n 
Learn CLE Series, Hastings College of the 
La w (October 1996). 
. .) 
JO J . CARRILLO PUBLICATIONS 
"Protecting a Piece of American Folklore: 
the Example of the Gusset," 4 J. of 
Intellectual Property Law 203 (1997). 
SPEECHE "What's Wrong with Indian 
Law?", Board of Directors Annual 
Meeting, the Indian Law Reso urce 
Center, Albuquerque, New Mexico (April 
1997). "Tribal Governance and Gender," 
Feminist and Crit ical Race Theory 
Workshop, University of Arizona School 
of Law (March 1997). "The Self as Text: 
Tenure Strategies," Western Law Teachers 
of Color Conference, University of New 
Mexico (March 1997). "Writing Critical 
Histories," Stanford Law Review Sympo-
sium on the Critical Use of History, 
Stanford Law School (November 1996). 
MARSHA N . COHEN PUBLICATIONS 
Pharmacy Law for California Pharmacists 
(1997) (with Marcus). SPEECHES "Legal 
Aspects of the Food Additive Approval 
Process," Conference on Enhancing the 
Regulatory Approval Process for Food 
Ingredient Techn ologies, National 
Academy of Sciences, Washin gton, DC 
(May 1997). "What Advice Should Be 
Given to Consumers," Public Meeting 
Sponsored by the Food and Drug 
Administration on the Safety of Fresh 
Produce and Juices, Washington, DC 
(December 1996). 
MARY A . CROSSLEY PUBLICATIO S 
" hoice, on cie nce, and Context," 47 
Hastings LJ 1223 (1996). SPEECHES 
"Application of the ADA to In urance 
Ben fit ," Ann ual Health Law Teachers 
Conference, America n Society of Law, 
Medicine & Ethics Uune 1997). 
JOHN L. DIAMOND PUBLICATIO 
Criminal Law: Case and Materia ls (1997 
u pplement) (with Saltzburg, Ki nports, 
and Morawetz). 
WILLIAM S . DODGE PUBLICATIO 
"Brief of Amici Curiae," in Suppo rt of 
Respondents, Ka radzic v. Kadic ( 0.95-
1599) ( .S. Su preme Court) (brief in oppo-
i t ion to cert.), repri n ted in 20 Hastings 
Int'l & Comp.L. Rev. 683 (1997) (with 
Bederma n, C heme ri nsky, Field, Marshall , 
Re n ik, hapiro, and Van Alstyne). 
DAVID L. FAIGMAN PUBLICATIONS 
Modern Scientific Evidence: T he Law and 
Science of Expert Test imony (1997) (with 
Kaye, Saks, and anders, eds.). "The 
Batte red Woman yndrome in the Age of 
Science," 39 Arizona L.Rev. 67 (1997) (with 
Wright). "Making the Law afe for 
Science: A Proposed Rule for the 
Admission of Expert Testimon y," 35 
Washburn L.Rev. 401 (1996). "The 
yndromic Lawyer Sy ndrome: A 
Psychological Theory of Ev identia ry 
Mun ificence," 67 Colorado L.Rev. 817 
(1996). '''A nd the Republic fo r Which it 
tands,': Guara n tee ing a Republi ca n Form 
of Gove rnment in the Indi vidual State ," 
23 Hastings Con. L.Q. 1057 (1996) (with 
Rogers). SPEECHE "Expert Testi mon y," 
Confe rence fo r State and Federal Judges, 
Pri vate Adjudica tion Cen te r, D uke 
Un iversity School of l aw (May 1997). 
"Expe rt Te timony," Confe rence of Texas 
State Judge , Texas Center for the 
Judiciary (May 1997)." tandards of 
Admi sibil ity of Expert Testimony," 
Bench and Bar Conference, eat tle, WA 
(Apri l 1997). "Expert Test imony," ABA 
Annual Conference for Appellate Judge, 
Por tland, OR (August 1996). 
BR IAN E . GRAY PLJBLlCATIO "A 
Model Water Transfer Act," 4 
Westl orthwest 3 (1997). "The hape of 
Tran fers to Come: A Model Water 
Transfer Act for California, 4 
Westl orthwest 23 (1997). PEECHE 
"California Water Resources History and 
Contemporary Policy," California Water 
law and Policy Annual Conference, los 
Angeles, CA (March 1997). 
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JOSEPH R . GRODIN P BLICATIO 
"A rbitra tion of Employ ment Di crimina-
t ion Claims: Doctrine and Policy in the 
Wake of G ilmer," 14 Hofstra LJ 1 (1996). 
PEECHES "Initiati ve Measures and the 
Courts," Appellate Court Institute of the 
tate of California (April 1997). "Rece nt 
Developments in Employ ment l aw," Beat 
the Clock C lE Series, Hastings College of 
the l aw Uanuary 1997). "Rules vs. 
Standards," Appellate Research Attorneys 
of the State of California (Nove mber 
1996). "The Right to Happiness and Safety 
in California," Sa n Francisco C ity 
Attorneys' C lE Program (October 1996). 
DAN FENNO HENDERSON PUBLI-
CATIONS "Role of l awye rs in Japan ," 
Economic Success and Legal System (book 
chapte r) (1997). PEECHE "Comparative 
l aw," U nive rsity of Natal, Durban, outh 
Afri ca (Feb ruary 1997). "Japa nese Business 
Law," Unive rsity of Zimbabwe, Harare 
Uanuary 1997). 
WILLIAM T. HUTTON SPEE HES 
"'l ess-Than-Fee' Acq uisitions" (aka 
'Conse rvat ion Easemen ts'), Tallahassee, Fl 
(December 1996). 
DAVID J . JUNG PUBLICATIONS 
"Affirmati ve Ac ti on and the Cour ts: A n 
Update," Californ ia Resea rch Burea u, 
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ALUMNI PROFILE /Gregg Jarrett '80: 
A Legal Career in Television 
by Judy Lane 
I astings alumnu GREGG JARRETT ('80) puts a new 
twist on an old joke. He definite-
ly has a face for radio-AND 
television. 
With movie- tar good looks, a truck-
load of charisma, and, oh yes, a brilliant 
legal mind, Jarrett was quickly snatched 
up to serve as anchor for the highly visi-
ble, 24-hour national cable network 
COURT TV, in 1991. Since then, he has 
covered more than 400 cases for the net-
work, including the O.J. Simpson murder 
trial, the World C ourt hearings of the Pan 
Am flight 103 bombing, the William Ken-
nedy Smith rape trial, and the Rodney 
King and Reginald Denny beatings. 
Born and raised in San Marino, 
California, Jarrett graduated magna cum 
laude with a BA in Political Science from 
Claremont Men's College in 1977. He 
earned his JD from Hastings College of 
the Law in 1980. Upon graduation, he was 
immediately hired by Gordon & Rees of 
San Francisco, where he defended mostly 
civil cases for the next fi ve yea rs. An off-
hand comment made by a friend got 
Jarrett his start in the television industr y. 
"In 1982, a colleague of mine had just 
returned from an interview for a position 
with KCSM-TV, a local public broadcast-
ing station near San Francisco. He didn 't 
get the job as anchor and casually 
remarked, 'Why don't you give it a try? 
Maybe they'll hire you,'" he sa id. 
He did. And they did. Ja rrett spent the 
next three years juggling a program called 
"Stock Market Today," which aired live 
from 7:00-9:00 a.m. daily, and his job at 
the law firm from 10:00 a.m. until late in 
the evening. 
"I credit Gordon & Rees fo r allow ing 
me the fl ex ibility to pursue a career in 
broadcast journalism. After three years 
with KCSM-TV, I was offered a posit ion 
at WMDT-TV, an ABC affiliate, in 
Salisbury, Maryland. I had a very d ifficul t 
decision to make. I really enjoyed my job, 
but this was a big break fo r me. The par t-
ner uggested I take a sabbat ical to pu r-
sue the opportunit y. Soon aft e r my 
arrival, I realized that TV news wa where 
I belonged. To this day, I get ribbed by my 
former assoc iates about when I'm coming 
back from that sabbatical," he grinned. 
His tint as anchor, reporter, and pro-
duce r at WMDT wa soon foll owed by 
similar positi ons at WKFT-TV in 
Raleigh, North Carolina, and KSNW-TV, 
an NBC affiliate, in Wichita, Kansas. 
Jarrett 's fin e reporting has not go ne 
unn oticed by the industr y. In 1991, he 
won an Emmy Award for Best Coverage 
of a Breaking News Story for his coverage 
of a Kansa torn ado. 
"This story literally fell in my lap. My 
cameraman and I were covering a tory 
on conflicts between the U.S. 
Government and a small Indian rese rva-
tion in Kansas. We had 
bee n up all night on 
the reservation collec t-
ing information and 
shooting footage. 
Exhausted, we headed 
down the inte rstate 
back home in the early 
morning hours. We 
had n't bothered to 
turn on the ca r radi o 
so we knew nothing 
about the wea ther con-
diti ons," he sa id. 
It wasn't un t il the 
two noticed an inord i-
na te amount of debr is 
blow ing ac ross the road 
that they suspected 
something was wrong. 
Du t, small branche, 
and leaves soon turned 
in to awni ng, roofing 
material and la rge 
trees. Just before a cow 
went fl ying by, Jarrett 
looked up to not ice 
somethin g ahead of 
them. 
.. !J 
"I could ee the funnel in the distance. 
It lite rally touched down on th e highway 
and bega n to chase us. We reversed di rec-
tion and fl oored it. M y ca meraman 
turned on the came ra and began shoot-
in g. You ca n hea r me on the audio repea t-
ing over and ove r: 'I really think we need 
to get out of here, ' " he quipped. 
They noticed a bridge up ahead, and 
people ga thered around in a state of shock. 
He jumped out of the ca r with his ca mera-
man, and Jarrett instructed everyone to 
climb up the embankment and take cover 
under the girders. The group clung to the 
steel supports and each other as the 250-
mile an hour tornado ripped overhead-all 
while the camera was rolling. 
"I ca n remember two things very dis-
tinctly: the face of a little girl screaming 
at the top of her lungs while clinging to 
Gregg larrett ('80) 
"The [courtroom] 
camera allows 
average citizens to 
view for themselves 
what is being said 
and the demeanor 
of the witnesses. 
They don't have to 
rely on someone 
else's interpretation." 
-GREGG JARRETT ('80) 
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her father and my life pas ing before my 
eyes. It was a ca reer changing moment for 
me, although at the time, I thought it was 
career ending. I didn't think I was going 
to live through it." 
Jarrett has been hono red with four 
awards from the Associated Press for 
outstanding reporting, a Radi o & 
Telev ision News Directors Association 
Award, a New York Festivals Award, 
and two Association of News 
Broadcasters Awards. 
In addition, he has shared his cou rt-
room expertise while appearing as a fea-
tured guest on numerous television 
shows, including "En tertai n men t 
Tonight," "larry King Live," "Oprah," 
and "Dateline NBC." 
Jarrett recen tly became a victim of the 
tenuous and fickle nature of show busi-
ness. Although he sti ll serves as an 
anchor for the network, his highly 
acclaimed, synd icated, daily half-hour 
news and magazine show, "COURT TV: 
Inside America's Courts," was recently 
canceled after three years. A casualty in 
the battle between two television gia nts, 
COURT TV's CEO teve Brill an d Ted 
Turner, the program has been pulled 
from its national broadcast schedule, 
much to Jarrett's disappointment. 
"I think it was a mistake. We did a good 
job of de-my tifying the law and had a 
knack for making the complicated seem 
simple. Not to mention, offer ing viewers 
plenty of drama," he said. 
Of all the cases he has covered, the 0.]. 
Simpson murder trial had the mo t pro-
found affect on him. "It changed the way 
people think of the justice system," he sa id. 
He likened Camp OJ to a miniature 
ci ty, wi th reporters from all ove r the 
country living out of trailers for a yea r. 
With his extensive legal background, he 
found himself at the center of daily dis-
cussions among reporters who needed 
some plain-English explanations for all 
the legal maneuvering that was constant-
ly going on. COURT TV prides itself on 
providing similar interpretations to its 
vast aud ience of non-legal types. 
It will come as no surprise that Jarrett is 
an advocate of cameras in the court room. 
"The camera allows average citizens to 
view for themsel ves what is being said 
and the demeanor of the witnesses. They 
don't have to rely on someone else's inter-
pretation of what went on," he explained. 
He credits his education at Hastings a 
the "ticket to my professional career." 
"Even if you never practice law, the 
III 
legal educa tion you rec ive gives you a I g 
up on any car e r you choose. You're 
taught logical, reasoned thinking-to be 
cautious and thorough. These have all 
come in very handy in my career a a 
journalist," he sa id. 
If you think his showbiz ca ree r has 
caused his memorie of life as a truggling 
law st udent to fade, think again. 
"I st ill have a recurring nightmare in 
which I ge t a call from the State Bar 
Association informing me that not only 
did 1 not pass the bar exam way back 
when, but that I failed so miserably that 
it's laughable," he sa id. 
His advice to current students is quite 
simple. 
"Don't panic! The first year can be very 
intimidat ing, but you'll get through. Keep 
an open mind becau e with a law degree 
many more doors will be open to you 
than ever before," he said. 
He remembers his first yea r quite fond-
ly. In particular, a civil procedures cla 
with a certa in newly hired professor-
Mary Kay Kane. 
"It was her first year and my first year, 
and she was just marvelous," he beamed. 
In add ition to his ca reer in broadcast 
journalism, Jar rett writes a weekly legal 
adv ice column, "legal Survival Guide," 
ynd icated by Knight Ridder/ Tribune 
Media and distributed to 350 newspapers 
nat ionwide. From the hundreds of letters 
he receives each week, he can only 
respond to three in his column. 
"Without a doubt, the strangest one 
was from a woman who wrote: 'A friend 
of mine has asked me to help her dispose 
of a dead body. If I help her, would I be 
breaking the law?' 1 was blown away. I'm 
thinking, 'Hey, there's a dead body fl oat-
ing around somewhere out there.' That 
one definitely made it to the column. At 
the very least, this woman needed ome 
good legal ad vice," he quipped. 
Since graduating, Jarrett's support for 
hi alma mater includes havin g served as a 
moderator for a Hast ing -sponsored ClE 
program concernin g trial sk ill s. The pro-
gram brought together a panel of nation-
ally prom inent trial lawye rs and wa aired 
nationally by COURT TV 
Jarrett and his wife, Cate, the Director 
of Marketing for the U.S. Committee for 
UNICEF, live in New York C ity with 
their lO-month old daughter Grace 
Kennedy. 
Judy Lane is the Director of Alumni 
Relations at Hastings. 
The Hastings Alumni 
Mentor Program 
by Sari Zimmerman 
I kn ow that you don't want me to ask thi s question, but rem mber 
what your conceptions of lega l 
practice were whe n yo u were in 
law schooP OK, relax and all ow yourself 
an indulgent chuckle. in ce tho e law 
school day, have you ever th ought about 
a hard-earned profes ionall esson and 
thought, "G e, I wish 1 had kn ow n that as 
a student"] O r now that you are prac tic-
ing, have you ever th ought it mi ght be 
nice to influence younge r professionals to 
ensure a kinder, more gentle lega l profes-
sion] If you sa id yes to ei the r of th last 
two questions, have we got a program fo r 
you! 
The Has tings Alumni Mentor Program , 
a key component of the majo r revamping 
of the Caree r Services Office over the 
pa t few year, was c reated to help law 
students make better info rm ed career 
decisions by matching second and thi rd-
year students with experienced attorneys 
in their areas of interest. Last year was 
the first year of the program 's fo rmal exis-
tence, and it enjoyed great success. Over 
160 matches were made, and we received 
great feedback from parti cipants. 
Alumni mento rs se rve as profess ional 
role models by sha ring info rm ati on with 
students on a broad range of topics from 
interview in g and networkin g skills to 
in ights rega rding their practice area o r 
profession. Whether it is e ncouragement, 
inform ati on on balancing one's private 
life and work, or sharing ad vice on profes-
sional development, a mento r can and 
does make a differen ce in a student 's law 
school expe rience. Mentors also assume 
an active role in the shapin g of the next 
generati on of legal profess ionals by influ-
encing the attit udes and overall profes-
ionali m of future attorneys. 
Mentor programs are on the rise at law 
schools and profess ional as ociations 
throughout the country. While helping to 
shape the future of the profession, they 
Thomas Ho) lc ('66) sllOws a [ding 10 hl.l mcn! cc, A m) 
Lv ('97), vUl>l d e th e Federal OlStrlC! COlmlwI< 'c In 
Oakland . 
also look back to that time in the hi sto ry 
of legal ed ucation when students of the 
law apprenticed th emselves to se nior 
atto rneys. The Hastings Alumni Mentor 
Program is much more flexible and 
unstructured than hi to rical apprentice-
ships, but it does all ow students to learn 
the sa me in valuable practical Ie so ns. 
Mentoring is also a criti ca l tool in th e 
ca ree r counseling proce s. For those st u-
dents who are undecided about practice 
areas, havi ng the oppor tunity to see a spe-
cific practice a rea through th e eyes of a 
practicing atto rn ey can put that final 
piece of the puzzle into place for them. 
Mentors in law-related professions ca n 
play an equally important role. For stu-
dents conside ring a law-related ca ree r, 
having someone validate their viewpoint 
and prov ide "moral support" for choosing a 
non-traditional career path ca n be essential. 
Last year, typical mentorin g ac tivities 
included mentor/ mentee di scussions 
about the daily practice of law in the men-
tor's practice area, mock interviews to help 
the men tee prepare fo r upcoming job 
interviews, and together attending court, 
· 11 ' 
loca l bar association meeting~, or law-
rel ated lectu res and lun cheons. One of the 
most popular activities wa~ to have th e 
mentee ~hadow hi~ or her mentor for a few 
h our~ o r half a day at the office, perhaps 
li stening in on a hearing, o ral argumen t, or 
depos iti on. uch interact ions broaden stu-
dent exposure to th e lega l world. 
M en to rs cl ea rl y enjoyed the program 
thi s past yea r as mu ch as the men tees. 
HON . LARRY GU Y SAGE ('75). a 
Muni cipal Court Judge in Sparks, Nevada, 
says that participation in the mentor pro-
gram was "a grea t experience fo r me." 
Judge Sage helped hi s mentee , a second-
year student interested in reloca ting to 
Las Vegas after graduati on, by di scussin g 
future ca ree r opti ons and introducin g her 
to members of the legal commu nity in 
Nevada. One of our local mentors, 
PHILIP MATTHEWS (,77) , adds th at , 
"1 get as mu ch out of [the program] a the 
students do .... After being in prac tice 
fo r alm ost twenty yea rs, it's ni ce to sit 
down with students wh o are beginnin g 
their ca ree rs and understand [their] 
th oughts and refl ec ti ons .... It's useful to 
talk to people coming out of law school 
who have a perspective on practicin g law 
in th e 1990s." 
At a time when the legal profession suf-
fers from more than one popular preju-
dice, mento rin g is valuable because it 
all ows lawyers to engage in an inhe re ntl y 
positive ac t. It also fo rces lawye rs to exam-
ine thei r ow n practices and professional 
va lue ca refull y in o rder to a rticul ate 
th ose norms and ac t as role models to stu-
dents. In sum , participation in the Alumni 
Men to r Program can be a win-win situ a-
tion. We h ope that you wi ll conside r tak-
ing part! 
For more information , please E-m ai l Sari 
Zimmerman, the A lumni Mentor 
Coordinator, at <zimmerma@uchastings. 
edu> or call 4151565-4856. 
ABA HEARING ON JUDICIAL 
ACTIVISM HELD AT HASTINGS 
Academic Dean Leo Martinez, left, with the 
Hon. Abner Mikva, a former counsel to the 
President, former member of Congress, and 
former federal judge. Judge Mikva served as a 
Commissioner for the ABAS Commission on 
Separation of Powers and Judicial 
Independence, which held a hearing at 
Hastings during February 1997. He also 
served as the Mathew O . Tobriner Memorial 
Lecturer at Hastings in 1992. 
HICLR 
HONORS 
PROF. STEFAN A. 
RIESENFELD 
Hastings International and Comparative 
Law Review (H ICLR) celebrated a 
fe t chrift dedicated to Prof. Stefan A. 
Riesenfeld with a reception on April 23, 
1997. ("Festschrift" is the term for a vol-
ume of learned articles dedicated to a 
scholar by his or her colleague .) 
Academic Dean Leo Martinez, Prof. 
Naomi Roht-Arriaza, and Prof. Stephen 
McCaffrey of McGeorge School of Law 
spoke at the event. 
Prof. Riesenfeld 's present and former 
colleagues and his past students who are 
now professors contributed to the issue. 
Included also are comment from present 
tudent ; a repr int of the amicus curi 
brief to the U. . Supreme Court for the 
Karadizic v_ Kadic ca e, part of a line of 
human right cases that were set in 
motion by Prof. Riesenfeld in his work on 
the Filaritiga case; and a bibliograph y of 
R ie en feld's work. 
AMIE M . DOETZER ('97), former 
editor-in-chief of HICLR, sa id on behalf 
of the publicat ion, "Despite his full 
course load, teaching at both Hastings 
and Boalt, Prof. Riesenfeld always finds 
time for his students. Whether it involves 
volunteering to judge a Moot Court com-
petition or serving as an advisor for a stu-
dent note, Prof. Riesenfeld tirelessly 
works to ensure that his students are 
given the personal attention he feels they 
deserve. His commitment to detail 
inspires us to produce nothing short of 
our best. We thank Prof. Riesenfeld for 
his guidance, support, and dedication." 
Arnie M: Doetzer, 1996-97 editor-in-chief of Hastings 
International and Comparative Law Review, presents 







Both Professors Howard M. Downs and 
Joseph M. Sweeney retired in June 1997. 
Prof. Downs had been on the faculty 
since 1972, teaching civil procedure and a 
class act ion semin ar. Prior to teaching at 
Hastings, he was a senior li tigation part-
ner for the firm of Howard, Prim, Smith, 
Rice & Downs, where he se rved as class 
action representative in various antitrust 
cases. He had entered private practice 
with Morrison and Foerster, and had 
been a partner in that firm as well. He 
received a JD from the University of 
Michigan Law School and was a member 
of the O rder of the Coif and Phi Beta 
Kappa. 
Prof. Sweeney joined the 65 C lub facul-
ty in 1988, teaching international law, 
torts, and an international law seminar at 
Ha tings. Unfortunately, recently diag-
nosed with a degenerative eye condition, 
he determined that he needed to retire. 
He came to the College after erving 
for twenty yea rs as Dean of Tulane 
University School of Law and holding 
the position there of the Eberhard P 
Deutsch Professor of Public International 
Law. Prior to his Tulane yea rs, he had 
erved as counsel to the U. . government 
before the International Court of Justice 
and had represented the U.S. on numer-
ous international delegations. He began 
his legal career, after receiving his LL.B. 
from Harvard, as assistant to the legal 
adv isor of the Department of State. 
DR. MARVIC 





The first Alf red and Hann a Fromm 
Lectu re, "In tellectual Property Righ t : 
Pi racy or Prog ress for Local 
Communities?" was deli ve red by Dr. 
Marvic Leonen on April 9, 1997. Dr. 
Leonen, who ha worked with indige nous 
communi t ies and advised the Philippine 
Legislature on intellectual property 
issues, critiqued Western notions of intel-
lectual prope rty a applied to indigenous 
people and local communities. He 
described the unrecognized contributions 
Prof Ugo Mattei, holder of the Fromm Chair in 
Internationa l and Com/Jarative Law, with Dr. 
Marvic Leonen. 
of indigenous peoples to the world's stock 
of knowledge and explained how current 
systems fail to value that kn owledge. 
Based on his own work in drafting legisla-
tive proposals to grant communities intel-
lectual property rights, he discussed a 
number of options for reform of the cur-
rent system at both the national and 
international levels. 
Dr. Leonen is the Executive Directo r 
of the Legal Rights and Natural 
Resources Center (Friends of the Earth-
The Philippines). He is also a Professor of 
Law at the U niversity of the Philippines 
and a Resea rch Fellow at the Institute of 
International Law Studies and the 
11,\ ST I :i (; S 
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Ralph Santiago Abascal (,68), who in 1995 
received the prestigious Thurgood 
Marshall Award from the American Bar 
Association, recognizing his long-term 
achievements in the areas of civil rights, 
civil liberties, and human rights, died of 
cancer on March 17, 1997. 
During his 27 years as General Counsel 
for California Rural Legal Assistance, he 
represented the poor in more than 200 
cases and won several landmark decisions. 
Included among his victories were deci-
sions restricting the use of nearly 100 can-
cer-causing pesticides, rulings that bene-
fited farm workers and consumers alike. 
His obituary in the New York Times 
noted that he had "inspired a generation 
of young law school graduates, many of 
whom forsook the promise of more lucra-
tive careers so they could serve poor 
clients in farm towns in the Central 
Valley of Californ ia." His influence was 
felt at Hastings, where in addit ion to hav-
ing served on the Board of Directors for 
12 years, he also taught seminars in envi-
ronmental justice law during the 1995 
and 1996 spring semesters. 
In a 1995 interview with Hastings 
Community, Mr. Abascal attributed the 
birth of his activism to his student years 
at Hastings, when he organized Hastings' 
first student-faculty committee to open 
channels of communication between fac-
ulty and students. The Class of 1968 year-
book credits that committee for 
"improvements to the library, student-fac-
ulty relations, and curriculum." 
In addition to his achievements at 
Institute of Human Rights at the 
University of the Philippines. He has 
been a consultant to the Philippine 
Senate's Committee on Natural 
Resources and was a key playe r in volved 
in drafting the 1996 Plan t Variety 
Act Bill. 
The Alfred and Hanna Fromm 
.... I :j . .. 
Hastings and California Rural Legal 
Assistance, M r. Abascallectu red at both 
Harvard University and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and wrote several legal articles. His many 
honors included the Rudy Frank 
Advocacy Award from the Disability 
Rights Education and Defense Fund and 
the Kutak-Dodds Price Award from the 
National Legal Aid and Defender 
Associates for his advocacy on behalf of 
the underpri vileged. 
He is survived by his wife, Hastings 
Professor Bea Moulton, and his daughter, 
Pilar. 
A memorial service was held at Glide 
Memorial Church on March 21, 1997. 
Recognizing his many contributions to 
the public interest community, the Board 
of Directors of Hastings and the Hastings 
Public Interest Law Foundation recently 
agreed to establish the Ralph S. Abascal 
Post-Graduate Fellowship in his honor. A 
more detailed article about that program 
will appear in the next issue of Hastings 
Community. In the interim, those wishing 
to make a donation in his honor may 
send contributions to Hastings. Please 
indicate designation for the Ralph S. 
Abascal Fellowship. 
Lectureship was created to brin g non-
Western views of law and legal issues to 
the U.S. law school com munit y. The serie 
of lectures is fu nded by the From m C hair 
endowment, established in 1991 th rough 
the generosity of Alfred and Hanna 
From m, along with Professor Emerit us 





I am extremely pleased that this year we 
were able to appoint Virginia Leary and 
Richard Marcus as Distinguished 
Professors. For the past several years, the 
Faculty Appointments Committee has 
been conducting a national search for 
individuals with outstanding records as 
teachers and scholars to fill our Distin-
guished Professorships. Virginia Leary and 
Richard Marcus are nationally recognized 
experts in their fields and certainly worthy 
of this distinction. 
-PROF. DAN LATHROPE , CHAIRMAN OF 
THE FACULTY ApPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE 
PROF. VIRGINIA LEARY received her 
BA from the University of Utah, her JD 
from the University of C hicago, and her 
PhD. from th e Univer ity of Geneva 
G raduate Institute of Internat ional 
tudies. he also received a diploma from 
The Hag ue Academy of International 
Law at The Hag ue, Netherlands, and 
from the Stra bourg Inte rnati onal 
Institute of Huma n Right a t Strasbourg, 
France. After prac ti cing law in hicago 
and working for th e International Labo r 
. II . \ ~ TI~ (:~ . . . 
O rganization in 
Geneva, she joi ned the 
Faculty of Law of the 
tate University of 
New York at Buffalo 
in 1976, where she 
se rved as a Distin-
guished Service 
Profe o r until he r 
retirement in 1994. A Virginia Leary 
former Vice-President 
of the American Society of International 
Law, she has written widely on interna-
tionallaw and on human rights. She is a 
member of the board of Asia Watch, of 
the Internat ional Labor Rights Research 
and Education Fund, and of the 
Strasbourg International Institute of 
Human Rights. She has taught and lec-
tured in France, Ca nada, Au trali a, 
Switzerland, and the Netherlands and has 
served on nume rous interna tional com-
missions, v isiti ng and in vest igat ing human 
right and labor issues in countries around 
the world. Prof. Leary will jo in the 
H ast ings Faculty as a Distinguished Pro-
fessor in January 1998, assuming the Fromm 
C hair in Internat ional and Compara tive 
Law during the spring semesters. 
PROF. RICHARD MARCUS 
received his unde rgraduate educat ion 
from Pomona College. Both before and 
after his graduation from Boalt Hall in 
1972, he se rved as law clerk to Just ice 
PROF G. EDWARD WHITE PRESENTS THE 
INAUGURAL JEROME HALL LECTURE 
Raymond Peter of the ali fo rnia 
Supreme ourt. H worked on the 
Wounded Knee Legal Defen ommitt e 
in Rapid C it y, outh Dakota, and next 
se rved as an assoc iate-in-law at Boalt Hall. 
After se rving as a law clerk to U .. 
District Court Judge Alfonso ]. Zirpoli in 
San Franci co, he beca me a li tigation a 0 -
ciate, and later a partner, with Dinkelspiel, 
Pelav in, Steefel & Levitt in San Francisco. 
He entered teaching a an assoc iate pro-
fessor at the Univer ity of Illin ois ollege 
of Law in 1981, becoming a full profes or 
in 1984. He wa a vi iting profe so r at the 
University of Michiga n Law chool in 
1986-87 and join ed the Hastings faculty in 
1989. His teaching has focu ed on litiga-
tion-related topics. He is co-a uth or of the 
West ca ebooks Complex Li tigation (2d 
ed. 1992) and Civi l 
Procedure: A Modern 
Approach (1989). He is 
also the co-auth or of 
several volumes of the 
Federal Pract ice & 
Procedure treatise and 
se rves on a variety of 
judicial adv isory com-
mittees dealing with 
federal practice issues. 
This include commit-
Richard Marcus 
tees in th e Northern District of 
Cali fornia, the Ninth C ircu it Court of 
Appeals, and the nation al Federal Rule 
Adviso ry Committee. 
"The Origins of the 'Living Constitution' and the New Deal 'Constitutional Revolution': A 
Revisionist Account" was the inaugural Jerome Hall Lecture delivered by Prof. G. Edward 
White on March 24,1997. Prof. White, one of the nation's leading legal historians, discussed 
several decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court during the period of 1925-36 to establish the 
point that the Court's limitations on governmental activity during that time were based upon 
traditional Constitutional law concepts and were genuine efforts to apply those concepts to 
new types of state and federal legislation. The lecture eventually will be published in the 
Hastings Law Journal and will be incorporated into a book he is writing. 
Prof. White serves as University Professor and the John B. Minor Professor of Law and 
History at the University of Virginia School of Law. He teaches constitutional law, speech and 
press, mass media law, legal history, and torts. He is the author of five award-winning books, 
including Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes: Law and the Inner Self and The Marshall Court and 
Cultural Change, r8r5-35. 
The Jerome Hall Lectureship was established in memory of Prof. Jerome Hall, 1901-92, who 
joined the Hastings 65 Club faculty in 1970, after a distinguished career at Indiana University. 
He continued to teach and write in the fields of criminal law, jurisprudence, and religion and 
the law until his retirement from Hastings in 1988. In his will, Prof. Hall made a generous 
beque t to endow a lectureship to bring to Hastings distinguished scholars, judges, lawyers, philosophers, theologians, and histori-
ans with special competence in the fields of criminal law, jurisprudence, legal history, and moral philosophy. 
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This year was a pectacularly successful 
yea r for our Moot Court Intercollegiate 
Competition teams as Hastings cont inues 
to build its reputation as hav ing one of the 
top Moot Court programs in the nation. 
Hastings students won awards in all 
twelve competitions en tered. Teams 
received either first or second place 
awards in the brief, oral, or overall ca te-
gories in eleven of twelve competit ions, 
and, in the twelfth competition, the Hast-
ings team won a T h ird-Place National 
Team Awa rd. Ha tings students won 19 
ind ividual student first-place awards and 
23 second-place award in reg ional and 
national competit ions held throughout 
the Un ited States. 
Hast ings' Moot Court program grate-
fully acknowledges the countless hours 
spent by our alumni who have acted as 
judges for our tea ms. Their excellent 
guidance is an essential part of Hastings' 
Moot Cou rt successe . 
W AGNER L ABOR L AW M OOT COURT 
COMPETITION 
JOHN ELOVSON , CHRISTY HOLMAN & 
ANDREW LANPHERE 
· First-Place Team Award in the National 
Competition 
· Christy Holman won Best Oral Advocate in the 
United States 
· Third-Place Brief Award in National Competition 
NATIONAL M OOT COURT COMPETITION 
JOREN BASS , SCOTT SHER & 
JAMES SMITH 
· First-Place in the Regional Competition fo r both 
Brief and Oral Argument and advanced to the 
Sweet Sixteen Round in the National Finals. For the 
third year in a row, Hastings competed with the 
other top 28 1aw schools in the United tates in the 
National Final Rounds in New York C it y. 
BERNARD GAFFANEY, ELENA 
MYASKOVSKY & CYRUS WADIA 
· Third-Place in the Region 
T ULANE SPORTS L AW M OOT COURT 
COMPETITION 
JOREN BASS , MELISSA KRUM & 
D 'ANNE TURNER 
· Quarterfina li st Team Award 
· Second-Place Brief Award in the National 
Competition 
· Fifth-Place Overall Team 
JOHN MARSHALL INFORMATION, 
T ECHNOLOGY & PRIVACY L AW M OOT 
COURT COMPETITION 
THERESA GIBBONS , NOAM 
MENDELSON & DAWN PALMER 
· Third-Place in the United tates at the Nat ional 
ompetition 
NATIONA L CRIMINAL PROCEDURE M OOT 
COURT COMPETITION 
SHARON LOUGHNER , MARTIN PITHA 
& LUKE THOMPSON 
· Fourth-Place Brief Award, Advanced to the Final 
Round 
· Second-Pl ace Team in the National Competi tion 
CLIENT COUNSELING COMPET ITION 
REGINA BURCH & MICHAEL STUMP 
• Second-Place Team in the Western Regional 
J E UP I NTERNATIONAL L AW M OOT COURT 
C OM PETITION 
MATTHEW BALL, MARC BALUDA , 
CARLENE CAUDILL, TIMOTH Y HOBAN 
& SUPRIYA KHAKKAR 
· Second-Place Memorial / Brief in Region 
· Ma rc Baluda won Second-Place Orali t in the 
Region for the second yea r in a row 
PACE E NV IRONMENTAL L AW M OOT COURT 
COMPETITION 
ALE X IS McKENNA, MEGHAN RHEA & 
GARY WATT 
· Semifinalist Team Award 
· First- or econd-Place O ral Argumen t Awards in 
every Preli minary Round 
• Gary Watt won 1st Ora list, Quarrerfinal Round; and 
Meghan Rhea won Second O ralist, Semifinal Round 
WEC HSLER F IRST AMENDMENT M OOT 
COURT COMPETITION 
MAUREEN BURKE , KURT FRITZ & 
MICHAEL GARCIA 
· Second-Place Team Award in the National 
Competi tion 
· Finalist Team Award 
TRAYNOR M OOT COURT COMPETITION 
KAREN MECKSTROTH , MARTIN P ITHA 
& LUKE THOMPSON 
· First-Place Brief Award 
· Finalist Team Award 
· econd-Place Tea m Awa rd in the State of California 
HISPANIC NATIONAL B AR A s OCIATION 
M OOT COURT COMPETITION 
RUBEN DURAN , EMILIO GONZALEZ & 
LORENA PENALOZA 
· First-Place Brief Award in the National 
Competition 
· Semi-Finalist Team Awa rd 
NATIONA L ApPELLATE ADVOCACY M OOT 
COURT COM PETITION 
RICHARD DANA , TRACY ROMAN & 
TANYA HUNTER 
· Best Brief Award in Regiona l Competiti on 
JAMES BREEDEN , AMY DREYFUS & 
HILDA SENSENEY 
• Fifth-Place Brief Award in Regional Competition 
· Both Hastings NAAC teams advanced to the Sweet 
Sixteen Round of Regional Competition. 
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Hastings' Scholarly 
Publications Presented 
Seven Symposia in 1997 
m asti ngs' six law reviews hosted seven sympo ia this yea r, enrich-ing the intellectual life of stu-
dents and providing them with 
oppor tunities to meet leaders in their 
fields of inte rest. For info rmation about 
publicat ions, dates, and availabili ty of 
journal sy mposia issues, plea e call Manager 
of cholarly Pu blica tions Albert Kaba at 
41 5-565-4738 or se nd E-mail req uests to 
<scholarp@uchastings.edu>. 
Hastings West- orthwest JournaL of Em'ironmentaL Law and Policy I)resented "Beyond 
Takings: Pragmatic olutions for ResoLving the Conflicts Between Property Rights and 
Ent'ironmentaL ReguLations" on March I, 1997· 
"' .... ,"' ..... (II ,.,ll lln'" "\\ 
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Hastings Constiwtional La« Quarterly pre-
~ented "\'isIOn of Death and DYing: InterdiS-
Ciplinary PerspeCtlt'e on the Fuwre of Med-
Ical Ethics and the Law" on March 22, 1997-
Hastings Law JournaL presented 
"Intersex ions: The LegaL and 
SociaL Construction of SexuaL 
Orientation" on March 29, 1997· 
H LJ wiLL present "Truth and Its 
RIvaLs: Evidence Reform and the 
GoaLs of Etidence Law" on 
September 25'27, 1997-
1(; 
Hastings Communications and 
Entertainment Law Journal 
(COMM / ENT) presented 
"Shaping the Future: Law, 
ELectronic Com merce and the 
(Super HighJWay Ahead" on 
February I , 1997-
COMM/ENT aLso presented 
"Riding the ShouLder: The 
Cutting-Edge Trends in 
MuLtimedia," on June 7,1997-
Hastings Womens Law Journa L presented "Crime Wave: 
Towards an Understanding of CuLture and Difference" on 
April 5, 1997-
Hastings InternationaL and Comparative Law Review presented "The 
Helm s- Burton Act: Domestic Initiatives and Foreign Responses" on 
January 25, 1997- On September 24,1997, HICLR wiLL present "The 
Fuwre of Comparative Law." 
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1997 ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR 
ALFRED M.K. WONG, CLASS OF 1964 
by Judy Lane 
a tings alumnus Alfred M.K. 
Wong was born and raised in 
Honolulu, Hawaii. After earning 
a Bachelor of Science degree 
from Marquette University in 1953, he 
served eight year in the U.s. Army 
Intelligence Corps, three years of which 
were spent in counterintel ligence work 
in the Bay Area. Following his military 
service, he went on to earn a law degree 
from Hastings in 1964. Currently, he is 
the President and Managing Director in 
the Honolulu law firm of Takushi Funaki 
Wong & Stone. 
Wong ha remained committed to 
Hastings since graduation, having served 
a a member of the Hastings Alumni 
Association Board of Governors since 
1978, as Second Vice President and a 
member of the Hasting 1066 Foundation 
Board of Trustees, as a member of the 
Hastings 2000 Committee, and as the 
National Chair of the 1993-94 Hastings 
Annual Campaign. He credits the College 
with playing a major role in his profes-
sional success. 
"Hastings provided me with an excel-
lent foundation in basic areas of law. 
Hastings graduates come out with a solid 
background. They also come out with a 
olid abi lity to reason. Our education was 
more on the theoretical side, so that we 
were adaptable to any new situations. I 
feel this is especially important because 
today, not only in law, but in other profes-
sion , there seems to be more emphasis on 
the clinical and practical sides," he said. 
"I value most the excellence of the fac-
ulty at Hastings, where almo t every pro-
fessor was a leader in his or her field. 1 also 
appreciate the diversity of Hastings' stu-
dent body, and the competition. I value 
the many life-long friends I have from my 
Hastings experience," he added. 
In his extensive Hastings activities, 
Wong remains most committed to the 
success of current students. He graciously 
puts as ide time to advise incoming stu-
dents upon acceptance to Hastings. 
"1 tell students that the most important 
deci ion or choice they need to make con-
cerning their educational and profe ion-
al goals is to enjoy what you do, no matter 
what your choice. You can ee it in any 
walk of life, whether one is a sto re clerk 
or a docto r. If someone enjoys his work, 
he appears to be happy, and anyone who 
comes into contact with him is positively 
affected by this attitude. In addition, no 
matter what your goals, you must give 
something back to the community. You 
must contribute your talent and energy 
to the welfare of the entire community." 
Wong certainly practices what he 
preaches. He has been heavily involved in 
community activit ie , most notably in the 
following capacities: former member and 
Chair, Hawaii State Judicial Selection 
Commission; member, Board of 
Directors, Maryknoll Schools of Hawaii, 
1995-present; former member, Special 
Review Committee, University of 
Hawaii William S. Richard on School of 
Law; former member and President, 
Friends of the University of Hawaii Law 
chool Board of Directors; former mem-
ber, Gi rl cout Counci l of Hawaii Board 
of Directors; and former member, 
Committee Chair, and President of the 
Niu Valley Community Association. 
Wong also remai ns active in many pro-
fessional organizations, including the 
American Law Institute and the 
American Bar Association. In addition to 
erving with the Hawaii Board of Bar 
Examiners from 1968-79, he has been 
active with the Hawaii Bar Association in 
the fo llow ing capacities: member of the 
Board, 1987-present, Executive Board 
member 1978-79, Chairman, Unauthorized 
Practice of Law Comm ittee, 1977, and 
Chairperson, 1990, and member of the 
Board, 1987-present, Real Property and 
Financial Services Section. He was an 
adjunct professor of law at the Un iver ity 
of Hawaii William S. Richardson School 
of Law from 1980-82. 
Throughout the years, Wong has been 
recognized for his many achievements. He 
is the recipient of the Distinguished 
Service Award from the Hastings Alumni 
Association Board of Governors (1987) 
and two awards from the Girl Scout 
Council of Hawaii: the Outstand ing 
Service Award (1978) and the Community 
Benefactor Award (1992). 
When Wong received the Hastings 
1997 Alumnus of the Year Award, he said, 
"I am indebted to Hasti ngs for all that I 
have been able to accomplish as a result of 
attending this choo!'1 know there are 
many more deserving of thi award, and 1 
accept the honor on behalf of all of the 
alu mni who contribute to Hastings." 
Wong resides in Honolulu with hi 
wife, Laurie Hong Wong. Their son, 
Peter, is a 1993 Hasting grad uate, who 
practices at the San Francisco law firm of 
Howard, Rice, Nemerovski, Canady, Falk 
& Rabkin. Their daughter, Julie, is a stu-
dent at the University of San Francisco. 
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MARVIN]. ANDERSON LECTURER 
ROBERT S. BENNETT 
Robert S. Bennett is a nationally promi-
nent trial attorney whose high-profile 
client roster has included such public fig-
ures as Marge Schott, Caspar W Wein-
berger, and Clark M. Clifford, as well as, 
more recently, President Clinton in the 
Paula Jones case. Bennett also served as 
special counsel to the U. . Senates Select 
Committee on Ethics and handled the 
Keating Five investigation. He was includ-
ed in the National Law Journ al's 1997 list-
ing of the "lOO Most Influential Lawyers 
in America" and was attributed by that 
magazine to be "the nations hottest whi te-
collar criminal defense attorney." 
Mr. Bennett presented the 1997 Marvin 
J. A nderson Lecture, "The Poli ticalization 
of the Legal and Ethical Processes," on 
Founders Day, March 7,1997. The lecture 
offered his critical view of the growing 
abuse of processes, such as Congressional 
hearings, for politicaIJ)urposes. Highlights 
fo llow. 
o r the pa t quarter of a ce ntury, I 
have had a ringside sea t for 
many, if not most, of the nation's 
scandals involving political fig-
ures. I have represented members of 
Congress and the executive branch; 
se rved as counsel to congressional com-
mittees; have been a federal prosecutor; 
and now erve as a defense lawyer. I have 
observed over that period of time the 
steady deterioration of the public' 
respect for government and its political 
leaders. Moreover, I have witnessed first-
hand the pollution of our legal and ethi-
ca l processes cau ed by short-term pa rti-
san politics .... 
Many of our current means of fact -
finding . . . are little more than "witch-
hunts," de igned to harm and humiliate 
the opposing political party or one's polit-
ical opponents. Thi crisis threatens the 
ability of innocent people to receive a fair 
hearing in courts of law, in congressional 
hearings, and in the court of public opin-
ion. The candal machine bankrupts indi-
viduals who are little more than pawns in 
large r political agendas. It th rea tens the 
ab ility of the political system to attract 
and retain the bright, dedicated people 
th at our nation needs and deserve . It 
threa tens the ability of prosecutors and 
defense attorneys to fulfill their ass igned 
roles within our system. M ost significant-
ly, it threatens public confide nce in our 
gove rnme nt, its leaders, and its processes. 
This cri sis appea rs to be growing worse .... 
I wish to emphasize that I have n o par-
tisan motivation in speaking out about 
thi s problem-nor am 1 advoca ting on 
behalf of an y particular client 1 represent 
.... In fact, I must ad mit that Washing-
ton's current obsess ion with sca ndal has 
been a boon for my practice and that of 
m y colleagues in Washington . ... 
Only a gene rati on ago, it was unusual 
that prom inen t congresspersons, justi ces 
of the Supreme Court, o r the President 
himself could be subjected to intense 
scrutin y, much less criminal investigation, 
unde r ci rcumstances that were less than 
ext raord inary .... 
All of this changed, however, with 
Watergate .... Congre s became much 
more willing to laun ch public investiga-
tions into the executive branch. New 
ethics laws were pas ed, thus causing the 
potential for more in vestiga ti on . The 
press became much more aggressive in 
reporting potential sca ndals, and, in an 
effort to become the "Woodward" o r 
"Bernstein" of Watergate fame, many 
young reporte rs, without a sense of histo-
ry, contex t, o r proportion, saw sca ndal 
where it did not ex i t o r a t least treated 
any mistake, no matter how minor, as a 
scandal worthy to be call ed a "Gate" of 
some kind. 
Moreover, as a result of Watergate, the 
executive branch would no longer be 
trusted to police itself. The Ethics in 
Government Act of 1978 created the office 
of "independent counsel," a prosecutor 
appointed by a panel of judges and, for all 
practical pur po es, accountable to no one, 
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who could investiga te potential wrongdo-
ing within the executive branch. The inde-
pendent counsel law, as it is now written, is 
all right in theory, but in practice we have 
created an unbridled monster who is free 
to roam the landscape in sea rch of high 
profile prey to devour, to the clamoring 
approval of the media. Beware of the 
lawye r with only one case and an endlessly 
deep pocket to finance it .... 
And he re, perhaps, we see the most 
damaging result of Waterga te: it taught 
both parties that scandal could ser ve as a 
shortcut to political success. The lesson 
was lea rned: allega tions of criminal 
wrongdoing or ethical breaches- con-
sumed by a hungry press- cou ld achieve 
immed iate political results. Since 
Watergate, both parties have eage rly 
looked for wrongdoing- but on ly by 
membe rs of the opposite party. It seems 
so much easie r than old-fashioned poli-
tics. Rathe r than debate your opponent 's 
proposals, simply attack his characte r. 
Rather than try to win a battle of ideas, 
try to tie up your opponents with subpoe-
nas and prosecutors .... 
A criminal or ethical in vest igation is 
simply not an appropriate place for parti-
sa n politics. The role of a parti sa n is to 
advoca te certain policies, to move voters 
in a certain di recti on, to persuade their 
fe ll ow citizens how they should govern 
themselves, to elect their ow n ca ndidates, 
and to defeat their opponents .... But 
these techniques of the political market-
place are completely out of place in the 
world of dispassionate investiga tions . . .. 
But in the new world of political inves-
tigations, whether by independent coun-
sel or congressional committees, 
all of these principles are turned 
upside dow n. A President 's parti-
san political opponents argue th at 
the Justice Department is not suf-
fi ciently adverse to the executive 
branch, and so they insist that an 
independent counsel be appoint-
ed to investigate that branch. If 
the independent counsel does not 
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five years, but I believe it can-and must-
be done. Accordingly, I wou ld like to give 
you some practical suggestions. 
First, we must remember the impor-
tance of hav ing professional, nonpar tisan 
investigators and prosecutors. Just before 
World War 11, then Attorney General 
Robert H. Jackson -who was later 
appointed to the Supreme Court- stated 
that "[T]he prosecutor has more con trol 
over life, liberty, and reputation than any 
unlimited reso urces and negative incen-
tives are the last tools that should be 
give n to someone with even more power 
than the typical federal prosecutor .... 
History shows, t ime and aga in , that our 
politicians ultimately respond to us. If we 
wa nt se ri ous people who debate serious 
issues, th at's what we will get. ... We must 
inform our political leaders-in no unce r-
tain terms-that we will not tole rate it 
[partisan scandals]. We must punish those 
congresspersons who abuse 
their in vest igative authority. 
" ... We see the most damaging 
result of Watergate: 
We must reject those who 
build their political careers 
on personal attacks and 
character assassination . . .. 
James Madison noted 
that "[1]f men were angels, 
no government wou ld be 
necessary" and that "[1]f 
it taught both parties 
that scandal could serve 
come to the conclusions they 
want, these same partisans attack 
him [or her] as being "too soft" on 
the administration . ... 
as a shortcut to political success." 
angels were to govern men, 
neither external nor inter-
nal controls on government 
What are the results of such partisan 
investigations? . .. Consider the costs, 
financial and personal, of defending your-
self aga inst a politically motivated investi-
ga tion .... Former Presidential advisor 
George Stephanopoulos told me recently 
that he believed he had a successful run 
in Washington because he left the White 
House with under $100,000 in legal fees 
[without ever hav ing been indicted of 
anything]. He was only half-joking .. .. 
We seem to have started a scandal 
machine that we can no longer control, 
much less stop. C learly, it will not be easy 
to change the habits of the last twen ty-
other person in America." ... 
An independent counsel is not limited 
by the demands of other cases. His budget 
is practically limitless. His investigation 
can cover almost anything- or anyone-
that he chooses. He has a built-in conflict 
of interest because he loses his job- and 
the trappings of power it confers- as soon 
as he determines that the subject of his 
investiga tion is inn ocent. If he cann ot 
conv ict, he can si mply issue an official 
report accusing an yone he chooses of 
wrongdoing. Most significantly, he has no 
superiors and suffers no punishment if he 
bungles his assignment. Surely such 
would be necessa ry." While 
political leaders are not angels, they are 
not devils either .... We must recognize 
that our government is largely made up 
of honorable men and women, both 
Republicans and Democrats, who do not 
deserve the "hell" that partisanship has 
wrought upon them to the detriment of 
our nation. The survival of our country 
and our people depends on such changes. 
The Marvin J. Anderson Lecture is presented by 
the Hastings 1066 Foundation as part of 
Founder~ Day, an annual celebration of the 
founding of the College in 1878. 
Robert S. Bennett {left} confers with 1066 Foundation President Barry Schulman 
before the lecture. 
. .. . I D· ... 
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1066 Foundation's 
Founder's Day Celebrations 
The Foundation honored the I997 Marvin J. Anderson Lecturer, Robert S. Bennett, with 
a reception and dinner following the lecture. All photo captions list names left to right, 
unless otherwise stated. 
The Honorable Bruce Geernaerr ('53) with Cec Schulman and 1066 Foundation President Barry 
Schulman ('64) before the din nero 
Ginna (Hardy) Rurrer and former Dean Mar<Jin Anderson, in whose honor the Foun-
dation established the annual lectureship, with Prof Emeritus Peter Maier. 
Eliz.abeth Richards ('57) charred with 1066 Foundation 
Trusree John Nordin ar the reception. 
. ... ':20 · ... 
Foundation Trustee Tim Mills ('86) at the reception with Robert 
Bennett. 
Alumni Association President Eliz.abeth Franco Bradley ('77) and 1066 
Foundation Trustee Jack Smith ('54) at the dinner with Robert Bennett 
.. IIA ~ TI ;·n: ~ 
1066 Foundation Trustee Robert Freitas ('77) and his wife Carole with Robert 
Bennett before the dinner. 
Robert Hobson ('64) and Rebecca Hull ('81) with Robert Bennett at the reception. 
Anderson Lecturer Robert Bennett with Janet King and 1066 Foundation First 
Vice President George King ('58). 
HASTINGS 
COLLEGE OF THE LAW 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
1997 Alumnus of the Year Al Wong (,64), Laurie Wong, Hastings Board of Directors member 
Kneeland Lobner ('44), and Marilyn Lobner, before the dinner. 
Robert Bennett joked with 1066 Foundation Trustee Steve Newton ('67) (right) and Cheryl Newton 
before the dinner. 
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ore than 190 students received 
scholarsh ips at the 1997 Annual 
Scholarship Tea presentation cer-
emony held at Hastings on Apri l 
16. Included here are pictures show ing 
orne of the many donors and students 
who part ic ipated in the event. 
Those pictured, unless stated otherwise, are 
listed left to right. 
(above) Guy 0. Kornblum ('66) presented the Class of 
1966 Scholarship to Matthew G. Ball ('97). 
(right) Mi ldred W Levin ('34) presented Charles 
Smiley ('97) with the Mildred W Levin 
(aoo,e) RecIpients of rhe Judge Robert H. Schnacke Scholarship, all from the Class of 
'97, uere Bmce S. Eads, Usa L. Wong, (june Schnacke, cenrer), corr Sher, SonIa 
,\1aTtln, and \nn Ly (nor pIctured). 
(above) Faculty were honored at 
the Scholarship Tea, as well. Prof 
Jo Carri llo received the Hastings 
1066 Foundation Faculty Award 
from the Foundations form er 
President Jack Smith ('54). 
(left) The Hastings 1066 
Foundation harles A. Rummel 
Memorial ScholarshiJ)s were Jm· 
sen ted by Kristian D. Whitten, 
Foundation past President, and 
Jane A. Rummel, Foundation 
Trustee Emeritus, to Deborah A. 
Holmgren and Gregg Aaron 
Myers, both of the Class of '98. 
(above) Eleanore Manuel 
presented Roger C. Chan 
('98) with the Justice Wiley 
W Manuel Scholarship. 
(above) The William Blackfield Memorial Scho larship was 
presented by Mrs. Ceci lia Blackfield (center) to Jill H. Ratner 
and David A. Fisher, borh of the Class of '97. 
.1-' . 
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Hastings Graduates Receive 
Judicial Clerkshi ps 
I he following Hastings graduates have succeeded in obtaining highly sought-after judicial clerk-
ships. All are from the Class of 
'97, unless noted otherwise. 
MATTHEW G . BALL 
Hon. Robert E. Coyle 
U.s. District Court 
Eastern District of California 
Fresno, California 
KERI E . BORDERS 
Hon. Robert J. Timlin 
US. District Court 
Central District of California 
Rive rside, California 
KENNETH W. BRAKEBILL 
Hon. Robert G. Flanders, Jr. 
Supreme Court of Rhode Island 
Providence, Rhode Island 
ELIZABETH E . CHILTON ('96) 
Hon. Dennis L. Beck 
US. District Court 
Eastern District of California 
Fresno, California 
SHIRLEY S . CHO 
Hon. John E. Ryan 
US. Bankruptcy Court 
Central District of California 
Santa Ana, California 
SARAH S . COLBY 
Hon. Charles A. Legge 
US. District Court 
Northern District of California 
San Francisco, California 
DENELLE M . DIXON THAYER 
Hon. David Ezra 
US. District Court 
District of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
AM IE M . DOETZER 
Hon. Dennis L. Beck 
U.S. District Court 
Eastern District of California 
Fresno, California 
DAVID A . FISHER 
Hon. Steven H. Lev inson 
Supreme Court of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
GEORGE GUSMAN II 
Hon. Corinne K.A. Watanabe 
Hawaii Court of Appeals 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
ELIZABETH HARLAN 
Hon. Mary Ellen Abrecht 
District of Columbia Superior Court 
Washington, D.C. 
MICHAEL KATTELMAN 
Hon. Scott Jordan 
Second Judicial District 
State of Nevada District Court 
Reno, Nevada 
JOHN A . KELLY 
Hon. Sam C. Pointer, Jr. 
U.S. District Court 
Northern District of Alabama 
Birmingham, Alabama 
RANDOLPH KLINE 
Hon. David Garcia 
San Francisco Superior Court 
San Francisco, California 
MARGARET LlVNAH 
Hon. Stephen S. Trott 
US. N inth C ircuit Court of Appeals 
Boise, Idaho 
KARA MACKENZIE 
Hon. Stuart Pollack 
Supreme Court of New Jersey 
Morristown , New Jersey 
KRISTIN MATEER 
San Francisco Superior Court 
San Francisco, California 
JASON MIC IAK 
Hon. Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr. 
Snake Rive r Basin Adjud ication 
District Court 
Twin Falls, Idaho 
. .. :!:j .. 
SPENCER G . PARK 
Hon. William W Schwa rze r 
U.s. District Court 
Northern District of California 
San Francisco, California 
VERONICA PARKANSKY 
Hon. W illiam Maupin 
Supreme Court of Nevada 
Reno, Nevada 
AMY N . PAUL 
San Francisco Superior Court 
Sa n Francisco, Califo rnia 
SCOTT A . SHER 
(1998) Hon. Joseph T Sneed III 
US. Ninth C ircuit Court of Appeals 
San Francisco, California 
SABRENA SINGLETON 
Hon. Jack Lehman 
Dept. 10 
State of Nevada District Court, 
Eighth Judicial District 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
NANCY M . SOLOMON 
Hon. Ronald S.W Lew 
US. District Court 
Central District of California 
Los A ngeles, California 
ASHLEY TABADDOR 
Executi ve O ffice of Im migration Rev iew 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Immigration Cour t 
Los A ngeles, Cali fo rnia 
GREG C . TOLLEFSON 
Hon. C harles McDevitt 
Supreme Court of Idaho 
Boise, Idaho 
CHARLENE L. USHER ('96) 
Hon. Mitchel R. Goldberg 
US. Bankruptcy Court 
San Bernardino, Californ ia 
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Alumni Receptions 
Picture Book 
~l'e rhe "Class 'otes" section for phoros from addlrlOnal receptIOns. All captions lISt 
names from left to right, Hnless orherwlse stated. 
FRESNO ALUMNI CHAPTER'S 
ANNUAL AWARDS LUNCHEON 
APRIL 1997 
Hon. James Thaxter ('59), James Warerman {'53}, and Jack Baker{'55}· 
Don Fischbach ('72). Dean Mary Kay Kane. Pht! Silw {'75}, and 
DOl e Silt a ('90). 
Fresno Alumni Chaprers 1997 Alumnus of the Year AW(lrd reci/Jlenr ltm 
Shekoyan ('65), with the Honorable Leonard Meyers ('41), who presented hlln 
with the award. 




Dean Mary Kay Kane with Ron Vernon (,63) and 
Chris CarLwi ('80). 
~--~ 
Hastings ALumni Association Board member Den nis Hightower ('92) 
with Greg Ursich ('88). 
.. II \ :-:"1" 1.\1::-: 
CharLes "Frank" Vu!!iet ('71), Dean Mary Kay Kane, and Philip Mortenson ('67). 
ORA GE COUNTY ALUMNI 
CHAPTER'S JUDGES NIGHT 
APRIL 1997 
MIchael Wippler ('91) and Carol Wippler with Sean O'Conner ('91). 




Harm Lindh ('92). 
Scan Richmond ('64) (center) and Jill Richmond with their daughter Megan. 
Orange County Alumni Chapter President Brian Day (,88), 
Dean Mary Kay Kane, and the Hon. Raymond lkola ('74). 
Hon. Richard Frazee ('66), Elaine Frazee, Hon. Robert 
('66), and Debra Jameson. 
.. . . 11 1\ :-;'1' 1 :'\(;:-; . 
Prospective student Jil! Mclnerney and Kristin Smith ('94)· 
NEW YORK CITY ALUMNI 
CHAPTER'S RECEPTION 
MAY 1997 
Marvin Sussman ('50) and FLetcher Duke ('74) with prospective student Thomas Coffin 
and 
New York ALumni Chapter reception host Marc Levitan ('76), Dean Mary Kay Kane, Theresa 
WaLker KarLe ('89), and prospective student Meredith Master. 
. :!.7 · . . . 
Bil! Kil!ea ('96) a nd Gail Rowan ('91) with pros/)ective student Noah Shube. 
Last Call for 




The telepho ne ve rification phase for 
the alumni di rector y is almost com plete, 
and thi s will be the last chance fo r yo u to 
make a change in your listing. 
Representat ives f rom Bernard C. H arris 
Pu blishing Com pa n y, Inc., the offi c ial 
publi sher of our Direc tor y, have just a few 
m o re calls to make befo re the fin al proof-
read ing begins. 
Since we are publishing only e no ugh 
directo ries to cover orders placed at this 
time, please le t the Harris representat ive 
know if yo u are interested when he o r she 
calls. This w ill be your o nly opportunity 
to reserve a copy of the Directory. 
If, fo r an y reason, you have not heard 
f ro m our publishe r by Septembe r 1, 1997, 
yo u may contact the compan y directly at: 
C ustome r Serv ice Department, Bernard 
C. H arris Publishin g Co., Inc., 16 Koger 
Center, Su ite 103, Norfolk, VA 23502, 
Pho ne: 1-800-877-6554. 
his Autumn I997 Usting of "Class 
otes" is based on items received 
before May 7, I997· Items received 
after that date will appear in the 
next issue. If you have news for "Class 
'otes," send it along in the envelope found 
in the center of this magazine. You may 
find the form on page 40 helpful. 
.. 
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CL.\SS ~()TES 
At the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter's awards dinner in April, Chapter President Marc 
Sallus ('79) (third from left) displayed a special 25th anniversary plaque listing the 
Chapter's past Presidents. Joining him are the recipients of this year's Los Angeles alum-
ni awards: (from left to right) Dennis Poulsen ('70), the Chapter's 1997 A lumnus of the 
Year; Max Jamison, Sr. ('45), recipient of a Lifetime Achievement Award; and Tom 
Brackey ('92), who received the Past President's Gave l. 
CLASS OF '52 
H O N. W ALTER H . HARRINGTON , 
J R . , retired from the San M ateo County 
Supe rior Court o n Decembe r 31, 1996. 
HON . JOSEPH B. HARVEY re tired 
from the Lassen County Superio r Court 
after nearly 20 yea rs on the bench. Prior 
to his appointment, H arvey served as 
Assistant Executive Secretary to the 
California Law Revisio n Commissio n and 
a voluntee r for the Lawyers Committee 
for C iv il Rights U nder Law. 
CLASS OF '56 
HON. W. GORDON SHORE retired as 
an administrative law judge, but is still 
working part time "on call." 
CLASS OF '58 
WILLIE L. BROWN , JR .'S biography, 
Willie Brown: A Biography, wr itten by 
James Richardson, was published by 
University of Californ ia Press. 
CLASS OF '59 
HON . R . BRYAN JAMAR retired 
from the So noma County Superio r Court 
on April 15, 1997. Prior to serv ing o n the 
bench, Jamar served for six yea rs as a 
deputy district attorney in So noma 
County. 
CLASS OF '60 
HERBERT M . ROSENTHAL will 
retire next January as the State Bar of 
Califo rnia Executive Directo r, after near-
ly 35 yea rs of service. R osenthal also 
serves as C h air of the charitable founda-
tion for the Boys and Girls Clubs of 
N orthern San Mateo County. He is look-
ing fo rward t o becoming "acquainted 
with his grandchildren." 
CLASS OF '63 
DON E . BAILEY is a partne r in Bailey 
& Kornblum, L.L.P., which specializes in 
ci viI tr ials and appeals and has its m ain 
offi ce in San Fran cisco. While con cen-
trating in the t o rts and insurance fi elds, 
Bailey's experience in volves a w ide va riet y 
of actio ns, including insu ranee coverage 
cases, wrongfu l termination actions, prod-
ucts-liability suits, malpractice claims, and 
insurance bad faith cases. 
CLASS OF '64 
HON . PAUL H . ALVARADO was 
recently one of the panel members of a 
Judicial Study Tour (USAlD Honduras) 
that spoke to Supreme Court judges and 
administrators from Honduras. 
Hon. PauL H. A Lvarado ('64) 
JOSEPH W . COTCHETT, a Burlingame 
attorney, was featured once aga in in the 
National Law Journal's annual "Profiles in 
Power," a list of the nat ion's 100 most 
influential lawyers. This year's list 
appeared in the April 28, 1997, edition. 
Also, the October 1996 issue of San Fran-
cisco Focus magazine included an article 
about his conspiracy-based class action suit 
against some major Hollywood studios. 
CLASS OF '65 
GARY T. GIACOMINI retired as the 
longest-serving superv isor in California's 
58 counties. Giacomini will head a new 
branch of the firm of Hanson, Bridgett, 
Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy in Marin 
County, where he will cover a broad range 
of services, including agricultural, land-
use, and coastal issues, as well as business 
matters. WENDELL MEW serves as the 
musical director for Rockaway Beach 's 
(Pacifica) In vitation H ouse, in addition to 
being a journalist, money manage r, and 
substitute music teacher in the South San 
Francisco and Laguna Salada School 
Districts. 
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CLASS OF '66 
GUY O . KORNBLUM is a partner in 
Bai ley & Kornblum, L.L.P., which pecial-
izes in ci vil trials and appeals and has its 
main offi ce in San Francisco. 
Concentrating in the torts and insurance 
fields, Kornblum's ex perience in volves a 
wide va riety of actions, including com-
plex insurance cove rage cases, wrongful 
termination actions, real estate and com-
mercialli tiga tion, malpractice claims, and 
insurance bad faith cases. Kornblum 
recently received the Award of Merit 
from the Senior Lawyer Division of the 
ABA for his work in a series of ABA pro-
grams on "Advancing Justice." He has 
authored two legal texts on insurance 
issues. GILBERT N . KRUGER is a part-
ner in the Irvine office of Snell & 
Gilbert N. Kruger ('66) 
Wilmer L.L.P., a southwestern u.s. region-
al business law firm, where he focuses on 
business and financial transactions. He 
was elected Vice Chair of the 1997 
Advisory Board for the ACCELERATE 
Technology Small Business Development 
Center. Kruger, a prominent auth or and 
lecturer, serves as outside general counsel 
to many technology-based companies. 
HON. ROBERT T. MATSUI, who rep-
resents the S'h Congressional District (D-
Sacramento) in the U.S. House of 
Representatives, serves as Deputy Cha ir 
of the Democratic National Comm ittee. 
He was featu red in the October 29, 1996, 
issue of the San Francisco Nichi Bei Times. 
HON . DOUGLAS M . MOORE, JR. , 
who serves in the San Francisco Superior 
Court, was featured in the November 26, 
1996, issue of the Los A ngeles Daily 
Journal. Prior to his appointment in 1995 
by Gov. Pete Wilson, Moore was a partner 
with Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & Arnold 
in San Francisco. HON. LARRY B . 
NORD, a Magistrate for the U.S. District 
Court, Northern California District, was 
featured in the March 6, 1997, issue of the 
Los Angeles Daily Journal. Nord was 
appointed by the Northern District Chief 
Judge in 1971. 
CLASS OF '67 
HON . EDWARD B . " NED" 
HUNTINGTON of the San Diego 
Superior Court was featured in the 
February 18, 1997, issue of the Los Angeles 
Daily Journal. Huntington was appointed 
to the bench by Gov. Pete Wilson in 1995. 
PHILIP D . MORTENSON serves as 
Vice President and Associate Counsel for 
Legal Serv ices of Washington Mutual 
Savings Bank in Seattle. LARRY L. 
MYERS joined the Honolulu firm of 
Kobayashi, Sugita & Gode as a tax part-
ner. The firm's named partners include 
BERT T. KOBAYASHI ('65) and 
KENNETH Y. SUGITA ('66). 
Dean Mary Kay Kane and ALumni Association President Elizabeth 
Franco BradLey ('77) (far right) with the San Diego ALumni Chapter's 
r997 ALumnus of the Year Award recipient Tom Fat ('65). 
.. ':! 9 · 
HON . ANN H . RUTHERFORD, the 
fir t female in hi tory to hold a Superior 
Court judicial position in a rural county 
(Butte), wa featured in the December 6, 
1996, i sue of the Los Angeles Daily 
Journal and the December 10,1996, issue 
of the Sacramenro Recorder. Rutherford 
wa elected to the bench in 1988. 
CLASS OF '68 
MARK L. TUFT, a partner with Cooper, 
White & Cooper in San Francisco, was 
recently selected to be a panelist for the 
American Arbitration Association's 
Califo rni a Law Prac tice Dispute 
Resoluti on Panel. 
CLASS OF '69 
RICHARD W . CARPENETI recently 
completed service as President of the San 
Franci sco Housing Authority Commi -
sion. He continues to practice law in his 
San Francisco firm, Carpeneti & 
Carpeneti. He has a four-year-old son, 
Anthony. JAMES B . YOUNG , formerly 
a partner at Pillsbury, Madison & Sutra, 
has joined Pacific Telesis Group as seni or 
coun el in its regulatory department. 
Youn g was featured in the February 3, 
1997, issue of the San Franci sco Daily 
JournaL 
CLASS OF '70 
JOHN S . FOLAWN, a partner in the 
Portland office of Lane Powell Spears 
Lubersky, L.L.P, has been selected by his 
peers, for the second time, to be listed in 
the 1997-98 edition of Best Lawyers in 
America in the area of legal malpractice. 
HON . GERALD HERMANSEN was 
appoi nted to the South Butte County 
Municipal Court by Gov. Pete Wilson in 
December 1996. He was featured in the 
December 12, 1996, issue of the Chico 
Enterprise-Record. Prior to his appoint-
ment, Hermansen specialized in defend-
ing doctors in medical malpractice cases 
for the Oroville and C hico law firm of 
Herman en, Berglund & Washington. 
DENNIS C . POULSEN , Chair of the 
Ro e Hill Compa n y, was named Alumnus 
of the Year by the Los Angeles Chapter of 
the Ha tings Alumni Association . 
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Among tho.\e at the Chicago Alumni Chapters T~~el)tlOl~, in. May were qrom left 
to TIght, beginning with the front row} Charlone Becky , King Stretch (76), 
Dean Mar) Kay Kan e, Michele DeSmet; DaVId Stretch (76), Greg Chaparro 
( '96), and Alex Dehgan ('9 .. ). 
CLASS OF '71 
STEPHEN D. BOMES is a shareholder 
in the Los Angeles office of Heller 
Ehrman White & McAuliffe. Bomes is a 
busi ness lawyer concentrating on banking 
and finance. Formerly, Bomes was a part-
ner at Loeb & Loeb's Los Angeles office. 
He also se rves a a Trustee of the Hasti ngs 
1066 Foundati on. STEFAN J . 
GLYNIAS was elected managing partner 
of the St. Louis firm of Evan s & Dixon. 
G lynias has been engaged in tort and com-
merciallitigation for over 25 years. 
KATHRYN WALT HALL, owner and 
President of Walt Management, In c., as 
well as general partner of Walt Hall 
Development and Executive Vice 
President of Hall Financial Group, Inc., 
was appointed by President C linton to 
the Woodrow Wil son Intern ational 
Center for Scholars Board of Trustees. 
1066 Foundation Secretary Rob Wright (left) with 
classmate Dick Lynn ('71) at the San Diego Alumni 
Chapters awards dinner in April. 
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J . TUCKER MORSE serves as Chair of 
the Boa rd for the financial software 
provider Home Account Network, Inc. 
Formerly, Morse erved as Senior Vice 
President, legal and regul ato ry affairs, for 
Federal Express Corporation. 
CLASS OF '72 
STEPHEN J . CRANE'S real estate 
in vestment company just completed the 
sale of a $70 mi ll ion new hotel project in 
downtown Seattle. Crane is a partner 
with the Seattle firm of Crane Dunham 
& Drury. 
CLASS OF '73 
JOHN C . BOST, an associate professor 
at San Diego State University, teaches 
estate planning and taxation. Bost co-
authored West's Federal Tax Research and 
Estate Planning and Ta xation. 
CLASS OF '74 
CAROL MON LEE, a Honolulu lawyer 
and business executive, was appointed 
Associate Dean of the William S. 
Richardson School of Law at the 
University of Hawaii . A former Hawaii 
Woman Lawyer of the Year, Lee was also 
the first President of the professional orga-
nization, Hawaii Women Lawyers. 
C . PHILLIP MOORE was elected Public 
Administrator and appointed Public 
Guardian of Washoe County, Nevada, for a 
four-year term, which began in 1994. 
Caral Mon Lee ('74) 
CLASS OF '75 
STEVEN H . GURNEE serves as 
Second Vice President for the Association 
of Defense Counsel of Northern 
California. His firm, Steven H. Gurnee & 
Associates, is located in Sacramento. 
STUART D . HANLON, a San Francisco 
criminal law specialist, was profiled in the 
Los Angeles Times on March 13, 1997. 
PHILLIP A . SILVA, who serves as a 
referee for the Fresno Juvenile Court, was 
profiled in the November 19, 1996, issue of 
the Los Angeles Daily Journal. Silva was 
appointed by the Fresno Superior Court 
judges in 1984. HON . LILLIAN SING , 
San Francisco Superior Court Judge, is 
the first female Chinese-American judge 
elevated to the Superior Court in 
Northern California. Pr ior to her 1981 
appointment to the San Francisco 
Municipal Court by Gov. Jerry Brown, 
Sing had a solo immigration pract ice. In 
1993, she received the O utstanding Jurist 
Award from the San Francisco Women 
Lawyers Alliance. 
.. . . 11 1\ ST I :\ (: S 
CLASS OF '76 
DAVID E . GUNN , who serves as com-
missioner for the Butte County Superior 
Court, was profiled in the November 7, 
1996, issue of the Los A ngeles Daily 
Journal. Gunn was appointed by the 
Superior Court Judges in October 1995. 
HON . JAMOA A . MOBERLY of the 
Orange County Harbor Municipal Court 
was profiled in the January 8, 1997, issue 
of the Los Angeles Daily Journal. Moberly 
was appointed to the bench by Gov. Pete 
W ilson in April 1996. HON . CHRIS-
TINE K . MORUZA was appointed to 
the Livermore-Pleasanton Municipal 
Court in Alameda County by Gov. Pete 
W ilson in January 1997. Formerly, Moruza 
was in private practice and had served as a 
San Francisco assistant district attorney. 
CLASS OF '77 
WILLIAM J . BRUTOCAO has merged 
his Pasadena practice of Rose & Brutocao 
with Sheldon & Mak, which has offices in 
Pasadena and San Bernardino. Brutocao 
specializes in copyright and trademark 
protection. MICHAEL A . KING opened 
the firm of King & Perl in Santa Rosa, 
where he practices civ il litigation and per-
sonal injury. WALLACE B . KNOX was 
re-elected California State Assemblyman, 
representing the 42nd Assembly District, 
in November 1996. 
(Left to right) San Diego Chapter President John Crawford ('77) with Dean Mary 
Kay Kane, Hastin gs Board of Directors member Gene Freeland ('51), and Caral 
Freeland at the San Diego Alumni Chapters awards dinner in April. 
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CLASS OF '78 
HON . JOHN P . DOYLE , appointed to 
the Los Angeles Municipal Court by Gov. 
Pete Wilson in April 1996, was profiled in 
the December 20, 1996, issue of the Los 
A ngeles Daily Journal. Formerly, Doyle 
was of counsel with Wasserman, Comden 
& Casselman. ELIZABETH A . 
ENGLAND joined Bronson, Bronson & 
McKinnon in San Francisco as of counsel. 
Formerly a name partner at England & 
Belote, England practices in the areas of 
real estate litigation and complex con-
struction defect matters. PAUL D . 
MARIENTHAL is a partner in the 
Walnut Creek firm of Miller, Starr & 
Regalia, where he heads the firm's transac-
tional department. Marienthal's practice 
includes real estate, tax-deferred 
exchanges, and securities law. 
Hastings Board of Directors member Jim Mahoney 
('66) (right) with Stephen Fluharty ('79) at the Los 
Angeles Alumni Chapters awards dinner in April. 
CLASS OF '79 
VALERIE A . FONTAINE has been hon-
ored as "Los Angeles Business Woman 
Member of the Year" by the Women 
Lawyers Association of Los Angeles and 
the Los Angeles chapter of the National 
Association of Women Business Owners. 
Fontaine is a partner with Seltzer Fon-
taine Beckwith, a legal search firm in Los 
Angeles. ROBERT M. HERTZBERG, 
freshman Assemblyman (D-Van Nuys) 
and a former real estate and corporate 
defense attorney who serves as of counsel 
to the 18-lawyer Sherman Oaks firm of 
Reznik & Reznik, was appointed head of 
the Public Safety Committee by Assembly 
Speaker Cruz Bustamante. HUGO J . 
LOZA, a commissioner of the Tulare 
County Superior Court, was profiled in 
the December 31, 1996, is ue of the Los 
Angeles Daily Journal. Loza wa appointed 
by the uperi or Court judge in January 
1995. GEORGIA ANN MICHELL-
L ANGSAM, a certified family law special-
i t at the Walnut Creek firm of Ganong 
& Michell , was recently appointed by the 
C ontra Co ta County Board of 
Supervisors to serve on the Family and 
Children's Trust Committee. THOMAS 
D . TRAPP of Landels, Ripley & 
Diamond in San Francisco was elected to 
a third term as the firm's managing part-
ner. Trapp's environmental law practice 
includes a specialization in compliance 
counseling. 
CLASS OF 'SO 
KEITH M . HONDA was elected to the 
Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors 
A lumni Association Board member Mercedes Moreno 
('80) presented Prof Eva n Lee with a plaque for being 
chosen the Oucstanding Professor by che Class 0['97 a t 
che Third· Yea r Champagne Recept ion sponsored by che 
Alumni Association in April. 
in February 1997. LAWRENCE J . 
KALFAYAN has a solo practice in Los 
Angeles, where he focuses in the areas of 
estate planning, tru t, probate and conser-
va tor hip law, including trust and estate 
litiga tion. WERN E R S. LEWIN, JR., 
founder and President of Attorney 
Assis tance, "the San Francisco Bay Area 
leader in the full and part-time placement 
of atto rneys," i celebrat ing his firm 's 10-
yea r an n iversary this year. Lewin in vites 
"all Hasting alumn i to use and benefit 
from the ervice." HON. USA HART 
II .\ ST I:>;( ;S· ·· . 
Los Angeles Alumni Chapter President Marc Saltus ('79), John Carson (,67), Nate Kraut (,83), and Valerie 
Fontaine ( '79) participaced in a special [Our of the KCET-TV studIO concrol room In conjUnctIOn With the Los 
Angeles Alumni ChaPter~ April event. 
COLE, appointed to the Los Angeles 
Municipal Court by Gov. Pete Wilson in 
March 1996, was profiled in the Jan uary 
15, 1997, issue of the Los A ngeles Daily 
Journal. Cole served as a Los Angeles 
deputy district attorney from 1982-96. 
PATRICIA L. MCCLARAN was elected 
managing partner of San Francisco's 
Severson & Werson, the first woman to 
hold the post in the firm's 52-year history. 
McClaran is a commercial litigator who 
specializes in real property and has been 
with the firm since her graduation from 
Hastings. 
CLASS OF 'Sl 
SHARON D. BANKS, General 
Manager of AC Transit District, has been 
named 1997 Vice Chair of the Executive 
Committee of the nation's Transportation 
Research Board. BARBARA K . BRINK, 
who has worked as a public defender for 
the past 14 years, has been appointed 
Director of the Alaska Public Defender 
Agency. HON . JANE OLMOS-
CARDOZA, a former prosecutor in the 
Attorney General's Office in Fresno, was 
elected to a six-year term on the Fresno 
Municipal Court bench in November 
1996. M IC H AEL K . JOHNSON joined 
Larson & Burnham in Oakland, where he 
continues his practice in the areas of 
insurance coverage and bad faith, con-
struction defect, legal malpractice, and 
en vironmental toxic torts. Johnson is asso-
cia te editor of Larson & Burnham's 
"Professional Liability" newsletter. 
LAWRENCE C. L E VIN E , who is a 
tenu red Professor of Law at the 
Un iversity of the Pac ific, McGeorge 
School of Law, will return to Hastings as a 
Visiting Professor of Law during the 
spr ing semester of 1998. DAVID SIEGEL 
is a litigat ion partner at the Los Angeles 
firm of lrell & Manella, where he special-
izes in defending securit ies and sharehold-
er li tigation, SEC enforcement proceed-
ings, and litigated corporate takeovers. 
RISCHA W. SLADE was elected to the 
Vacaville City Council in November 1996. 
CLASS OF 'S2 
DAN M . BERKOVITZ was named 
deputy assistant secretary for planning, 
policy, and budget in the U.S. Department 
of Energy's Office of Environmental 
Management, where he oversees the 
development and execution of the budget, 
policy, and plans. Formerly, Berkovitz was 
counsel to the Senate Committee on 
Environment and Public Works and a 
lawyer for the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission. DAN C . BOLTON 
opened the Law Offices of Dan Bolton in 
San Francisco, where he handles plaintiffs 
personal injury, toxic tort, and products-
liability cases. ELIZABETH GROSS-
MAN , who practices criminal defense at 
the Berkeley firm of Grossman & Gibbs, 
serves as President of the Board of 
Directors of the AIDS Alliance. JOSE 
E . MEDINA, a lawyer and union business 
agent, was elected to the San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors in November 1996. 
Medina was the founder of Instituto 
Laboral de la Raza, a public interest law 
firm, for which he was Executive Director 
from 1982-95. CHRISTINE K. NOMA, 
a partner with O akland's Wendel, Rosen, 
Black & Dean, has been appointed by u.s. 
Senator Barbara Boxer to serve on her 
Judicial Advisory Committee for the 
. . . . II A S'I' I t\ r; S . 
CLASS OF '84 
N ESTOR BARRERO, wh o focuses on 
labor an I employment law at Union Bank 
of Californi a in Pasadena, began teaching 
employment law as a part-time faculty 
membe r of the University of Phoenix at 
Jeff Johnson ('83) (left) with Leslie Hovey ('86) and Gregg Hovey ('83) at the San Diego 
Alumni Chapter's awards dinner in April. 
Northern District of California. Noma 
specializes in environmental and employ-
ment law. KARL OLSON, formerly a 
partner at Cooper, White & Cooper, 
recently opened Levy, Ram & Olson, 
L.L.P., a San Francisco firm focusing on lit-
igation and legal counseling. RAYMOND 
H . SIMMONS, JR ., has opened a solo 
practice in Newport Beach. 
CLASS OF '83 
LAUREN CESARE reports that she 
"commenced a solo tax practice in San 
Jose after the birth of a wonderful little 
daughter." MARY ELLEN GAMBINO 
is a partner in the San Francisco office of 
the Redwood City firm of Ropers, 
Majeski, Kohn & Bentley, where she 
focuses on asbestos li tigation. DOROTHY 
L. McMATH serves as Commissioner of 
the Contra Costa Superior Court. 
McMath was appointed by the Superior 
Court Judges in February 1995. JOSEPH 
M . SCHILLING received an LL.M. in 
environmental law from George Wash-
ington University in November 1996 and 
teaches state and local government law 
there as an adjunct professor. 
its Southern California campus. PAUL J . 
DOBROWSKI , who practices complex 
commercial litigation at the Houston firm 
of Gibbs & Bruns, was featured in the 
January 11, 1997, issue of The Houston 
Chronicle. CYNTHIA M . LOE is a part-
ner at the 16-attorney firm of Tomlinson 
Zisko Morosoli & Maser in Palo Alto, 
where she focuses on corporate finance 
and securities. JOHN A . MACKERRON 
was elevated to partner at the New York 
City office of Orrick, Herrington & 
Sutcliffe, where he focuses on public 
finance. TERI SHUGART ERICKSON, 
after six years as a corporate attorney, has 
become the Christian Education Director 
for the Crystal Springs United Methodist 
Church in San Mateo. 
CLASS OF '85 
BARTLEY B . BAER is a partner in the 
international law firm of Baker & 
McKenzie, where his practice emphasizes 
the management of California income 
taxes and sales and use taxes for multina-
tional corporations. Baer also teaches taxa-
tion at Golden Gate University School of 
Law. TYLER A . BROWN is a partner at 
the San Francisco office of Jackson, Lewis, 
Schnitzler & Krupman, where he focuses 
on labor and employment law. CARR IE-
LEE COKE is General Counsel and 
Director of Tax Issues at the California 
. :~:3· ... 
Manufacture rs Association in 
Sacramento. Most recently, Coke worked 
as a seni o r consultant fo r the Asse mbly 
Judiciary Committee, where she focused 
on tort and business stru cture legislation. 
HON. KEVIN M . McCARTHY, for-
merly a deputy public defender in 
Alameda Count y, was elected to the San 
Francisco Superior Court in Novembe r 
1996. McCa rthy was profiled in the May 
28, 1996, issue of the San Francisco Daily 
Journal. KAREN K. WILLIAMS is a 
partner at the Palo Alto offi ce of Gray 
Cary Ware & Freidenrich, where she 
foc uses on products, technology, and mul-
timedia law. 
CLASS OF '86 
DONNA G . C O L E-B RULE announces 
the birth of her son, Lucien Frederic, on 
February 12, 1997. Cole-Brule served as 
President of the Hastings student body. 
SEAN F . FAIRCLOTH has been named 
Director of Special Projects for the 
Partnerships for Healthy Communities, a 
coalition working together to improve the 
health and well-being of people in the 
Greater Bangor, Maine, area. SHARON 
S . HENRY, a supervising deputy district 
attorney assigned to Tulare County, was a 
guest speaker at the eighth annual pro-
gram sponsored by the Tulare Chapter of 
Hon. Kevin M. McCarthy ('85) as he was sworn in to 
serve on the San Francisco Superior Court bench. 
the N.A.A.C.P., in January 1997, to honor 
the late Martin Luther King, Jr. 
R O B E RT R . RIGSBY, who has won 
numerous honors in trial work, as well as 
medals for valor and heroism with the 
U.S. Army, was featured in an article in 
the Ja n ua ry 12, 1997, is ue of the Vallejo 
Tim es Herald. Rig by was the keynote 
peaker at the 30th anniversary of The 
Continentals of Omega Boys and Gi rl s 
C lub in olano County. In March 1997, he 
wa appointed principal deputy corpora-
tion counsel for the C ity of Washington, 
D.c. J ANICE L. SPEROWs new San Fran-
cisco firms name is Ruiz & Sperow, L.L.P. 
CLASS OF '87 
JAMES T . DIAMOND , JR ., is a part-
ner at Diamond & Maeyaert, L.L.P., in 
Minneapolis, where he practices employ-
ment defense litiga tion, as well as trade-
mark and copyright licensing and litiga-
tion. THOMAS HOLDEN heads the new 
Walnut Creek-based firm Morison-Knox 
Holden Melendez & Stokes, L.L.P. For-
merly, Holden was a partner at the San 
Francisco office of Chicago's Sonnen-
schein Nath & Rosenthal. ALAN J . 
LAZARUS, a partner at the San 
Francisco firm of Preuss Walker & 
Shanagher, L.L.P., was profiled in the 
November 29, 1996, issue of the Los 
Angeles Daily JournaL His practice focuses 
on products liability, commercial litigation, 
and civil appellate litigation. ROBERTA 
L. ROBINS opened the law office of 
Robins & Associates in Menlo Park, where 
she focuses on patent/ trademark law. 
CLASS OF '88 
HON . THANG NGUYEN 
BARRETT, formerly a Santa Clara 
County deputy district attorney, was 
appoin ted to the Santa C lara Municipal 
Court by Gov. Pete Wilson in February 
1997. Barrett, who was featured in the 
February 26, 1997, issue of the San Jose 
Mercury News, is California's first 
Vietnamese-American judge. DAV ID 
LAW RE NCE DU NN is a partner at 
the Law Offices of Steinberg & 
Moorad in Newport Beach. BRADLEE 
R . FRAZER is a shareholder in the 
Boi e law firm of Elam & Burke, PA., 
where he practices corporate and com-
mercia llitiga tion, intellectual proper ty 
protection, and business transactions. 
CHRI STY D . J OSEPH is a partner in 
the Irvine office of Snell & Wilmer, a 
southwe tern United States regional busi-
ness law fi rm, where she practices employ-
ment and bu iness litigation. Joseph has 
recei ved numerous awards, including the 
A lumni Association Board of Governors members-President Elizabeth Franco Bradley ('77) (second from left) and 
(to her right) Mercedes Moreno ('8o)- we/come new bar admirtee jacinto Palomino ('96) and Norma Palomino at 
the San jose New Bar Admittees Reception in january '997. 
State Bar of California Wiley W Manuel 
Award for Pro Bono Legal Services, as well 
as the Orange County Bar Association 
Award for Outstanding Contributions to 
the Delivery of Pro Bono Legal Services. 
PAUL J . LAURIN practices commer-
cial bankruptcy law at the Manhattan 
Beach office of Steinberg Barness 
Glasgow & Foster, L.L.P LAURA 
HAMILTON SMITH is a partner at 
Fisher & Hurst, where she focuses on 
insurance and employment litigation. 
Christy O. Joseph ('88) 
CLASS OF '89 
CESAR ALEGR IA was appointed to the 
five-member Daly Ci ty Plan ning Com-
mission. Alegria is a litiga tion attorney for 
PG&E, where he specializes in wrongful 
discharge, discrimination, sexual harass-
ment, and other employment-related mat-
ters. He was profiled in the Jan uary I, 
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1997, issue of the San Francisco Philippine 
News. ERIC A . AMADOR is a partner 
in the Los Angeles office of Bronson, 
Bronson & McKinnon, where he prac-
tices insurance law. SILVIA R . 
ARGUETA is a staff attorney with the 
ACLU Foundation of Southern 
California in Los Angeles. STEVEN M. 
CHANLEY has left Morrison & Foerster 
in Palo Alto to join Sinsheimer, 
Schiebelhut & Baggett in San Luis 
Obispo, where he practices labor and 
employment law and assists K . ROBIN 
BAGGETT (,76), General Counsel of 
the Golden State Warriors basketball 
team. IAN M. GREEN is a partner at the 
Los Angeles firm of Hi ll, Farrer & Burrill , 
L.L.P, where he practices business litiga-
ti on. THOMAS J. LIMA , formerly a 
corporate and securities specialist at the 
San Francisco office of Brobeck, Phleger 
& Harrison, is a senior attorney for The 
Gap, Inc. ANTONIA L. MORE is a part-
ner at the Oakland firm of Fitzgerald, 
Abbott & Beardsley, where she focuses on 
securities and business litigation. 
ELIZABETH MCDONOUGH 
NOONAN specializes in civil litigat ion 
with an emphasis upon land use, zoning 
and planning, and environmental law at 
the Providence, Rhode Island, firm of 
Adler Pollock & Sheehan, Inc. 
CLASS OF '90 
ETHAN A. BERKOWITZ was elected 
to the Alaska H ouse of Representatives in 
November 1996. Berkowitz is a solo 
practitioner and subst itute professor at 
Charter College. DIANE M . BES-
SETTE and PETER R. DENWOOD 
announce the birth of Joseph Paul 
Bessette-Denwood on December 29, 1996. 
Diane has a solo law pract ice in Oakland 
and teaches part-t ime at Hastings. Peter is 
a foreign trade assoc iate at the San . 
Francisco office of Baker & McKenzie. 
JEFFREY P. HIGGINS is a partner in 
the Palo Alto office of Brobeck, Phlege r 
& Harrison, where he practices business 
and technology law. 
CLASS OF '91 
C . BRIAN CHARLTON became a 
Director with the Albuq uerq ue firm of 
Miller, Stratvert, Torgerson & Schlenker, 
P.A., where he practices civ il litigation. 
MONYEEN C . DRURY is a Manage r, 
Contracts and Compliance, for Motorola's 
Land Mobile Products Sector (LMPS), 
U.S. and Canada Group, Western 
Division. LMPS designs, manufactures, 
and distributes analog and digital two-way 
radio systems used by police, fire, util it ies, 
and other commercial ent it ies worldw ide. 
Drury is based in San Diego. STEVEN 
S . KAUFHOLD practices civ il li tigation 
with the San Franc isco firm of 
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen. 
JACKIE REDIN KLEIN practices litiga-
tion with the Los Angeles firm of Lord, 
Bissell & Brook. ALICIA L. QUEEN, 
formerly a solo practitioner in Alameda 
County, has joined C hase & Miller, a 
statewide criminal defense firm, which 
handles state and federal cases at both the 
trial and appellate levels. GARY A . 
WARD is in-house counsel for the State 
Compensation Insurance Fund in San 
Francisco. 
CLASS OF '92 
JANICE L. AMENTA-JONES, who 
specializes in complex insurance coverage 
litigation at Boornazian Jenson & Garthe, 
serves on the Board of Directors for the 
Barristers Club of San Francisco. She 
recently was named the 1996 Barr ister of 
the Year. ANDREW J . BROWN opened 
the Law Offices of Andrew]. Brown in 
San Diego. His practice will focus on rep-
resenting the accused in criminal matters 
and representing plaintiffs in insurance/ 
bad faith cases. MICHELENE E . 
INSALACO is a partner at the San 
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The Hastings Latino Alumni Chapter (HLAC) would like to remind 
all Latino alumni to update their address information with the 
Hastings Alumni Office by calling 415/ 565-4615. HLAC is planning 
several events for the coming year, and we would like you to be part 
of the fun. We especially need your help in tracking down Latino 
alumni from classes prior to 1987! 
Francisco firm of Sucl,erman • Insalaco, 
where she practices in the area of family 
law, at both the trial and appellate levels. 
KANG S . LIM, formerly patent counsel 
at Sun Microsystems, Inc., has joined 
Vxtreme, Inc., a start-up in the Sil icon 
valley, as the firm 's first Director of 
Intellectual Property. E-mail h im at: 
<Kang@V xtreme.com>. TRYGVE M . 
THORESEN serves as Vice President-
Finance and General Counsel of 
Calnetics Corporation, a Chatsworth 
manufacturer of molded plastic bobbins, 
components, filters, fittings, sheet , and 
tubing that serves the building materials, 
industr ial plastics, and agricultural irriga-
tion industr ies. JENNIFER VAN DER 
HEIDE serves as the tribal attorney for 
the Hoopa Valley Indian Tribe in Hoopa, 
Californ ia. 
CLASS OF '93 
KIRSTEN JANET DAY joined the San 
Francisco office of Orrick H errington & 
Sutcliffe, where she practices real estate 
la w. Formerly, Day was with Bartko 
Zankel Tarrant & Miller. CECIL A . 
LYNN III recently left the Department 
of Justice, where he served as a hate 
crimes prosecutor. He married Pamela 
Martin in October 1996 and now prac-
tices litigation at the Los Angeles firm of 
Troop, Meisinger, Steuber & Pasich. 
NICHOLAS R. MACK practices intel-
lectual property and ant itrust litigation 
with Coudert Brothers in San Jose and 
reports that he "enjoys Peninsula life more 
<n· ... 
than I thought I would." KAREN I . 
RAINES is an attorney for Costco 
Wholesale in Issaq uah, Washington. 
CLASS OF '94 
CHRISTOPHER P . AYAYO is an asso-
ciate with the San Francisco office of 
Nossaman, Guthner, Knox & Ell iott. 
Ayayo is curren tly appearing in a com-
mercial for Crunch 'N Munch with 
CHARLES T. SHELDON ('91 ). H e is 
married to DEBORAH YOUNG ('94). 
Dean Mary Kay Kane with A lumni Board of 
Governors member Kate Dyer ('94) (left), who hosted a 
reception at her firm in March for the members of the 
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Alumni Chapter. 
(Left to right) Anne Jones ('95) with Alumni Association Board of Governors members 
Wayne Veatch, Sr. ('35) and Academic Dean Leo Martinez ('76) at the San Jose New 
Bar Admittees Reception in January 1997-
C Y NTH IA L. GALLUP joined the 
Kansas City office of Morrison & 
Heckler, L.L.P, as an associate. Formerly, 
Gallup practiced antitrust, products liabil-
ity, and commercial litigation at the 
Chicago firm of Kirkland & Ellis. 
ROBERT J . HADLOCK , who practices 
plaintiff's personal injury, medical mal-
practice, and insurance bad faith law at 
the Irvine firm of Chapman, Fuller & 
Bollard, was featured in the December 11, 
1996, issue of the Santa Ana Orange 
County Reporter. OTTO O . LEE joined 
Intel Corporation's Legal Department as 
senior attorney in the intellectual proper-
ty department, specializing in trademarks, 
copyrights, patents, and licensing issues. 
J OHN A . MATR A is the Director of 
Business & Legal Affairs for 
CyberStudios, Inc., which is an Internet-
based entertainment company. LI S A S . 
REED is the new co-owner of the 
restructured firm, Micheau Reed, Inc., PS., 
an Aberdeen, Washington, general prac-
tice law firm that emphasizes domestic 
relations, mediation services, small busi-
ness advice, bankruptcy, and criminal 
defense. Reed also serves on the boards of 
the Domestic Violence Center and the 
Grays Harbor Chamber of Commerce. 
DEBORAH YOUNG is an assistant cor-
porate counsel for Security Administra-
tion and Land Services, Inc., in Fremont. 
he i married to CHRISTOPHER P. 
AYAYO ('94). 
CLASS OF 5 
ALLA EKSTER was appointed to the 
po irion of deputy public defender with 
the Law Offices of the Los Angeles 
County Public Defender in May 1997. 
LAURIE K . SIMONSON is an associate 
at Gudmundson, Siggins, Stone & 
Skinner in San Francisco and an active 
member of Bay Area Lawyers for 
Individual Freedom. 
CLASS OF '96 
ELIZABETH ELLEN CHILTON is a 
judicial law clerk. See page 23. WILLIAM 
R . KILL EA is an associate in the institu-
tional equity department of Lehman 
Brothers, Inc., in New York City. DAMON 
LI M completed his LL.M. in taxation at 
New York University School of Law. 
K A RE N J . MAN DEL is an associate at 
the New York City firm of Weitz & 
Luxenberg, Pc. ON IKA E . MCGRIFF is 
legislative aide to San Francisco 
Supervisor Amos Brown. M ICHAEL J . 
McL oON created a high-tech computer-
ized database on police misconduct in 
conjunction with Bay Area Police Watch, 
part of the Ella Baker Center for Human 
Rights in California. DONNA R. 
MOO N EY co-authored, with Dr. Michael 
Rodriquez, "California Health-Care 
Workers and Mandatory Reporting of 
Intimate Violence," published in the 
Winter 1996 edition of the Hastings 
Womens Law Journal. MIC HAEL P. 
NELSON reports from Berkeley that he 
is progressing well following recent, emer-
gency open-heart surgery. He says he is 
"forever indebted to all classmates who 
generously supported him with words of 
comfort and good cheer. Their friendship 
has been the best medicine." STACEY A. 
. :-JI) 
SULLIVAN i a ociareJ with th Lo 
Angele firm of Hill, Farrer & Burrill, 
L.L.P BRADLEY J . T AHAJIAN wa 
selected to participate in the Governor' 
Executive Fellowship Program, which 
offers participants the opportunity to 
work closely with the Governor's Offic , 
cabinet-level agencies, and other 
Executive Branch offices to develop and 
implement important and complex public 
policy. Tahajian will spend a year with the 
Department of Per onnel Administration, 
Legal Division. CHARLENE L. 
USHER is a judicial law clerk. See page 
23. She was recently named Newsletter 
Chairperson for Bay Area Women's 
Insolvency Network. Also, Usher was 
selected for inclusion in Whos Who: 
American Law Students for 1995-96 
Academic Achievements. 
CLASS OF '97 
MATTHEW G . BALL is a judicial law 
clerk. See page 23. Following his clerkship, 
Ball will be assoc iated with Crosby Heafey 
Roach & May. MARC R . BALUDA is 
working for the Washington, D.c., firm of 
Arter & Hadden. ADAM BELL is work-
ing for the San Francisco computer soft-
ware firm of Commer Sys, L.L.c., as 
Director of Intellectual Property. 
VLADIMIR P. BELO is working for the 
Costa Mesa firm of Rutan and Tucker. 
KERI E . BORKERS is a judicial law 
clerk. See page 23. JANINE N . 
BOUDREAU is working in the corporate 
finance department of Coopers & 
Lybrand in Boston. J . SCOTT 
BONAGOFSKY is working for the Law 
Offices of Christopher B. Dolan in San 
Francisco. KENNETH W . BRAKEBILL 
is a judicial law clerk. See page 23. 
Following his judicial clerkship, Brakebill 
will be an associate in the San Francisco 
firm of Morrison & Foerster. SUSANNE 
MEYER BROWN is working in the 
Hayward firm of William W Haskell & 
Associates. THUY T. BUI is working for 
the Los Angeles firm of Heller Ehrman 
White & McAuliffe. HANNA BUI -EvE 
is working for the Palo Alto firm of 
Fenwick & West. GARY P. BURCHAM 
is a trial attorney with the Federal 
Defenders of San Diego. AMY P . 
CHANG is working for the Palo Alto 
office of McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & 
Enersen. SHIRLEY S . CHO is a judicial 
law clerk. See page 23. SARAH S . 
C O LBY is a judicial law clerk. See page 
23. LOUISA D . C OOPER is working 
with the Oakland office of Arthur 
Andersen, L.L.P TARA M . 
DESAUTELS is working with the 
Contra Costa County District Attorney's 
Office in Martinez. AMY M . 
DEAMICIS is working with the Alameda 
County Public Defender's Office. 
DENELLE M . DIXON THAYER is a 
judicial law clerk. See page 23. After her 
clerkship, Dixon Thayer will be working 
at Folger Levin & Kahn in San Francisco. 
AMIE M . DOETZER is a judicial law 
clerk. See page 23. ROBERT A . DOLES 
is working for the Los Angeles firm of 
Lynberg & Watkins. GINGER R . 
DREGER is working for Genentech, Inc., 
in South San Francisco. BRUCE S . 
EADS is working for the Oakland firm of 
Donahoe, Gallagher, Woods & Wood. 
CELIA E . ECKERT is working for the 
Washington, D.C., firm of Jones, Day, 
Reavis & Pogue. STELLA FEY EPLING 
is working for the firm of Sedgwick, 
Detert, Moran & Arnold in San 
Francisco. MARY A . FERRER is work-
ing for the San Francisco firm of 
Morrison & Foerster. MARY CLAIRE 
FEHRENBACHER is working for the 
firm of Heller Ehrman White & 
McAuliffe in San Francisco. DAVID A . 
FISHER is a judicial law clerk. See page 
23. EDUARDO F . FISHER is working 
for Coopers & Lybrand in San Jose. 
SARAH N . FLANAGAN is working for 
LeBoeuf Lamb Greene & MacRae in San 
Francisco. SUSAN L. FREITAS is 
working for Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & 
Arnold in San Francisco. BERNARD A . 
GAFFANEY is working for the firm of 
Morrison & Foerster in Irvine. 
T ERENCE J . GALLAGHER is work-
ing for the firm of Rutan & Tucker in 
Costa Mesa. ERI N E . G IACOPPO is 
working for the firm of Townsend & 
Townsend & Crew, L.L.P, in San 
Francisco. SAMANTHA B . GOOD is 
working for the firm of Sidley & Austin 
in Los Angeles. GEORGE GUSMAN II 
is a judicial law clerk. See page 23. 
JUDITH A. HALL is working for the 
firm of Pillsbury Madison & Sutro in San 
Francisco in their energy group. 
ELIZABETH A . HARLAN is a judicial 
law clerk. See page 23. PATRICIA A . 
HEALY is working for Townsend & 
Townsend & Crew, L.L.P, in San 
Francisco. GREGORY D . HENDRICK-
SON is working for the firm of Foley, 
Lardner, Weissburg & Aronson. 
ANTONIO T. HICKS is working for the 
··· IIA STI Nt: S · 
Alum in the News 
Until January 1997, JAM ES M. COLE 
(,7 9) served as Special Counsel to the 
HOLlse Committee on Standards of 
Official Conduct in the investigation of 
Newt Gingrich. He was appointed to the 
post on December 22, 1995. Cole received 
praise from the national media for his 
handling of the case. The New York 
Times summed up his achievements on 
January 18, 1997: 
It was he who collected and first analyzed 
enough of it [evidence] in documents and 
interviews to force Mr. Gingrich last 
month to take the painful and long-resist-
ed step of publidy admitting he had 
brought discredit on the House. And today 
it was he who recommended what penalties should be imposed. 
Given the political stakes, it was not surprising that the committee, made up of 
equal numbers of Republicans and Democrats, resorted to bitter partisanship as the 
inquiry moved toward its dimax. But while members hurled accusations at one 
another in recent weeks, no one-notably no Republicans- suggested that Mr. Cole's 
approach had been unfair. 
In addition, several news articles stressed Cole's reputation for privacy and dis-
cretion. The Washingon Post reported on January 14, 1997, "In a small town that 
loves to blab, Cole is a human vault." 
Cole was well prepared for his role as Special Counsel. After receiving his JD 
from Hastings, he served as clerk to a State Supreme Court Justice in Colorado. 
Next came his assignment to the Public Integrity Section of the Justice 
Department, a group created in the wake of the Watergate scandal to look into 
allegations of public corruption. In this role, he successfully prosecuted high-level 
government officials on corruption charges. One was the well-publicized case of 
Judge Robert E Collins of the Federal District Court in New Orleans, who was 
convicted in 1991 for taking bribes from a drug dealer. He also prosecuted a mem-
ber of Congress (George Hansen of Idaho) and an Assistant United States 
Attorney (Paul Gorman of Ohio). 
When asked by Hastings Community about his law school years, Cole respond-
ed, "I did very much appreciate the 65 Club, particularly those who had spent 
their careers outside of academia. They had a real life view of the subjects they 
taught and taught the course in a very practical way. I am now part of the adjunct 
faculty at Georgetown, and the students really appreciate that perspective being 
brought into the class." 
He recalled that his favorite professor was James McCall, who "did teach me 
how to think carefully and also taught me the value of public service." Also high 
on his list were Profs. Roscoe Barrow and Ray Henderson. 
After wrapping up the case on Capitol Hill in February 1997, Cole has 
returned to his Washington, D.c., white-collar criminal defense practice at Bryan 
Cave, where he is a partner. 
. :17 
Alameda ounty Public Defender's 
Offi . LISA SHEA H IGA i working 
for the firm of Pill bury Madison & 
utro in Palo Alto. JOHN S . HOAR is 
working for the firm of McCutchen, 
Doyle, Brown & Enersen, L.L.P, in San 
Francisco. TIMOTHY J . HOBAN is 
working for the firm of Sidley & Au tin 
in Los Angeles. M Y REON M . HODUR 
is working for the firm of Troop, 
Mei inger, teuber & Pasich, L.L.P, in Los 
Angele . CHRISTY HOLMAN i work-
in g for the firm of Pillsbury Madison & 
Sutro in San Francisco. PATR ICK 
HOOPES is working for the Alameda 
County Public Defender's Office in 
Oakland. DEBORAH E . HOWITT is 
working for the firm of Wilson Sonsini 
Goodrich & R osat i in Palo Alto. 
A L BERT Y . HUANG is working for the 
firm of Payne & Fears in Irvine. 
HARV E Y JAN G is working for the firm 
of Gibson, Dunn & C rutcher, L.L.P, in 
Los Angeles. SCOTT B . JOACHIM is 
working for the firm of Pillsbury Madison 
& Sutro in San Francisco. SUSAN A . 
JOHNSON is working for the firm of 
Bickel & Brewer in Dallas. TRACEY E . 
JOLLES is working fo r the firm of 
McQuaid, Metzler, McCormick & Van 
Zandt, L.L.P, in San Francisco. MICHAEL 
V . KATTELMAN is a judicial law clerk. 
See page 23. STACEY K . KEARE i 
working for the firm of Hancock, Rothert 
& Bunshoft, L.L.P, in San Francisco. 
JOHN A . KELLEY is a judicial law 
clerk. See page 23. After his clerkship, 
Kelley will be working for the firm of 
Brown & Bain in Palo Alto. RANDOLPH 
KLINE is a judicial law clerk. See page 23. 
PAUL V . KONOVALOV is working for 
the firm of Dewey Ballantine in Los 
Angeles. ANDREW LANPHERE is 
working for the firm of Pillsbury Madison 
& Sutro, L.L.P, in San Francisco. 
ROBERTO LARA is working for the 
fi rm of Baker Manock and Jensen in 
Fresno. J. DAVID LARSEN is working 
for the firm of Steefel, Lev itt & Weiss in 
an Francisco. JEFFREY P . LAY MAN 
wi ll begin an associa te position w ith the 
London fir m of Freshfields in their 
Beijing office in fall 1997. ALBERT Llu 
is work ing for the firm of Sullivan & 
Cromwell in Los Angele . MARGARET 
C . LlVNAH i a judicial law clerk. See 
page 23. After her clerkship, Livnah will 
be working for the firm of Cooley 
Godward, L.L.P, in Palo Alto. K AY M . 
L ONG-MARTIN is working for the firm 
of Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May in 
II\ sT I\ (;S 
Oakland. KARA MACKENZIE i a judi-
ciallaw clerk. ee page 23. THOMAS R . 
MANNIELLO is working fo r the firm of 
Birch Horton Bittner & Cherot in 
Fairbanks. REED W . L. MARCY is 
working for McPhee & Aiman-Smith in 
San Francisco. MICHAEL M . 
MARKMAN is working fo r the firm of 
Heller Ehrman White & McAuliffe in 
Palo Alto. KRISTIN L. MATEER is a 
judicial law clerk. See page 23. KAREN 
MECKSTROTH is working for the firm 
of Riordan & McKinzie in Los Angeles. 
NOAM MENDELSON is working fo r 
the firm of McCutchen Doyle Brown & 
Enersen in San Francisco. JASON R . 
MIC IAK is a judicial law cle rk. See page 
23. KRISTI N J . MILANO is working fo r 
the Bron x County District Attorney's 
Office. LlNA MIROCHNIK is working 
for the firm of Donahue, Gallagher, 
Woods & Wood in Oakland. G ITANJALI 
MOH INDRA is working for the firm of 
Coopers & Lybrand, L.L.P SCOTT A . 
MORGAN is working for the firm of 
Thoits, Lowe, Her hberge r & McLean in 
Palo Alto. RICHARD C . MORRIS is 
working fo r the firm of Arthur Andersen 
in San Francisco. JAMES J . MULLEN 
is working for the fi rm of Knobbe, 
Martens, Olson & Bear in Newport 
Beach. ELENA MYASKOVSKY i work-
ing fo r the firm of Sidley & Austin in Los 
Angeles. TERESA L. NAUTA is work-
ing fo r the firm of Perkin Coie in Seattle. 
ERIN NEMI ROVSKY is working for the 
firm of Ballard, Rosenberg & Golper in 
Universal C ity, working in employment 
and labor law. DAWN L. PALMER is 
working fo r the firm of Hickman Beyer 
& Weave r, L.L.P, in Palo Alto. SPENCER 
G . PARK is a judicial law clerk. See page 
23. VERONICA PARKAN SKY is a judi-
ciallaw clerk. See page 23. AMY N . 
PAUL is a judicial law clerk. See page 23. 
MARIO A . PRATS is working for the 
firm of Coopers & Lybrand, L.L.P, in San 
Francisco. STEPHEN M . RADACK is 
working for the firm of Furth, Fahrner & 
Mason in San Francisco. MITCHELL S . 
RANDALL is working fo r the firm of 
Morrison & Foerster in Walnut Creek. 
J ILL H . RATN ER is working for the 
firm of Troop Meisinger Steuber & Pasich 
in Los Angeles. CURTIS A . RAU is 
working for the Law Offices of Jennifer 
Granick in San Francisco. JENNIFER J . 
SARKOZY is working for the firm of 
Larson & Burnham in Oakland. D IANA 
M . SASO is working fo r the firm of 
Morrison & Foerster in Palo Alto. 
:1, 
PAMELA C . SCHM IDT i working for 
the firm of Mayall, Hurley, Knut en, 
Smith & Green in tockton. ANNE C . 
SHELBY is working for the firm of 
Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison in Palo Alto. 
SCOTT A . SHER is working for the 
firm of Pillsbury, Madison & utro in 
San Francisco. Beginning in 1998, her 
will be a judicial law clerk. See page 23. 
VICTORIA F. SHECKLER i working 
for the firm of Fenwick & We t in Palo 
A lto. SABRENA SINGLETON i a judi-
ciallaw cle rk. See page 23. CHARLES A . 
SMILEY is working fo r the Alameda 
County Public Defender 's Office. KEVIN 
D . SMITH i working for the Contra 
Costa County District Attorney's Office 
in Martinez. MELISSA D . SMITH is 
working for the Federal Defende rs of San 
Diego. NANCY M . SOLOMON is a judi-
cial law clerk. See page 23. TIZIANA 
SUCHARITKUL is working for the firm 
of Tilleke & Gibbins in Bangkok. 
AFSANEH ASHLEY TABADDOR is a 
judicial law clerk . See page 23. LISA A . 
THOMAS is working for Coopers & 
Lybrand, L.L.P, in San Franci co. DR. 
DENNIS J . TISON is working for 
Bravo Medical Center in Sacramento. 
GREGORY C . TOLLEFSON is a judi-
cial law clerk. See page 23. Fol lowing his 
clerkship, Tollefson wil l be working for 
the firm of Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, 
Rock & Fields in Boise. VIVIAN Tsol is 
working for the firm of Kobayashi, Sugita 
& Goda in Honolulu. EDWARD A. 
VAN GIESON is working for Coudert 
Brothers in San Francisco. JEFF A . 
VAN WAGENEN is working for the 
Riverside County District Attorney's 
Office in Riverside. DAVID R . 
VERSHURE is working for the firm of 
Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison in Palo Alto. 
KENNETH A . WALTON is working for 
the firm of Kronick, Moskovitz, 
Tiedemann & Girard in Sacramento. 
KELLY A . WOJCIK is working for the 
firm of Fenwick & West, L.L.P, in Palo 
Alto. LISA L. WONG is working for the 
firm of Dill ingham & Murphy in San 
Francisco. AMY J . WRIGHT is working 
for the firm of Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, 
Vlahos & Rudy in San Francisco. 
BERNICE L. WU is working for the 
firm of Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, 
L.L.P, in Palo Alto. MARC A . 
YASSINGER is working for the firm of 
Ernst & Young, L.L.P, in Los Angeles. 
MAVIS L. YEE is working for the firm 
of M orrison & Foerster in Los Angeles. 
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ERIC M. ABRAMSON (,Sl ) 
BRAD L. FULLER (,S3) 
HON . JAMOA A. MOBERLY (,76) 
M . WAINWRIGHT F ISHBURN ('Sl ) 
STEVEN J . ELIE ('S7) 
FREDERICK D . BUTLER (,S6) 
HaN. BRAD R . HILL ('S3) 
JUDY LANE 
DOUGLAS G . CROSBY ('69) 
BR IAN L. DAY (,SS) 
KATE T. DYER ('94) 
MARIA LOUISA HEKKER (,SS) 
DENNIS L. HIGHTOWER (,92) 
GREGG B . HOVEY (,S3) 
HOPE R . KALMUS ('SS) 
KENNETH M . MALOVOS ('69) 
DEAN LEO P. MARTINEZ (,7S) 
MERCEDES U . MORENO ('SO) 
DAVID E . REESE (,S7) 
JOAN N E SAKAI (,S5) 
WAYNE O . VEATCH , SR . ('35) 
FRANKLIN T . WATSON (,S9) 
DEANNA WILSON (,9S) ASUCH President 
ALFRED M .K . WONG (,64) 
You NEVER WRITE, 
You NEVER CALL 
Ju t like Mom, we'd like co know what you've been up co 
lately. se this convenient form co update u on your 
activities, and we'll include it in our Class Note ection in 
an upcoming issue of Hastings Community. 
Even if you're no t inco show-and-tell, we could use the 
data to update our alumni records. In particular, we need 
information about your professional em phasis. This comes 
in handy when we are a ked for referrals from other attor-
ney and to as ist us is matching students with prospect ive 
alumni mentors. Or we may ju t want co invite you to 
something of special interest to you. You never kn ow. 
Return this form co: Hastings Community 
cl o College Relations 
fax it co 415/ 621-1479, 
200 McAllister Street, Room 209 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
o r E-mail to <scott @uchastings.edu>. 
THANKS! 
ame __________________________________________ __ 
Address ______________________________________ ___ 
Ci ty ____________________ _ tate ___ Zi p ________ _ 
Phone ( _______________ Grad Yea r ____________ __ 
You r Profession al Em phasis __________________________ __ 
Fi rm or Com pa n y __________________________________ _ 
Bu ine s Ph one ( 
Fi rm Address ____________________________________ __ 
C ity _____________________ State _ _ Zip ____ _ 
News __________________________________________ __ 
DoYou HAVE A JOB ... 
FOR A HASTINGS STUDENT OR GRADUATE? 
If .la, please complete th.is form belot(' and fax or mail it to: 
Office of aree r ervices 
200 McAllister Street, Room 211 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4978 
Telephone: 415/ 565-4619; Fax 415/ 621-1479 
Employername ________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Type of Employer (e.g., law firm, corporation, public interest, academic) ______________________________________________ _ 
Addres~ _________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
Ci ty _______________________ State ZIP ______________ Telephone _______________ Fax ____________________ _ 
Con tact person and title ________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Po ition i uitable for 0 graduate o second-year o first-year 
Posi tion title __________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Qual i fica tion (e.g., speci fic cou rse , la nguage proficien cy) ________________________________________________________ _ 
Application hould include 0 resume 0 cover letter o writing am ple o transcript references 
::1 other (specify) 
-----------------------------------------------
alary _______ Deadli ne _____ _ Apply by mail o fax o telephone 
Th~ L nlteTSIf) OJ California. Hasclngs College of che Lau., does noc make ICS Career Sertlcesfacilnies available co emplo~ers who unlawfulb discriminace in che seleccion of 
employees on che bam of naCional on~ln, race, religion, gender, sexua l onencaClon, age, dlsabillc~, or any ocher baSIS prohibiced b~ applicable law. 




(left to right) Kenneth \\% Gurrola, Bruce S. Eads, Karen S. Kochevar, and Kemi R. Randolph. HASTINGS 
Com mencemeUnYt 














Reception for alumni at California State Bar Annual 
Meeting in San Diego 
Reunions for Classes of '30s and '40s, '52, '57, '62, '67, '72, '77, 
'82, '87 
Reception for alumni at the Consumer Attorneys 
Association of Los Angeles Annual Meeting in Las Vegas 
Sixth Annual Attorneys General Forum 
Mathew O. Tobriner Memorial Lecture, Hon. Judith Kaye, 
Chief Judge for the State of New York 
CLE with National Trial Experts 
Founder's Day 1998 
Contact the Office of College Rela tions for information about these and other alumni events at 415/565-4615. 
HASTINGS 
Director of CoLlege Relations 
Tim Lemon 
Director of Alumni Relations 
Judy Lane 
Director of Hastings /066 
Foundation 
Suzanne Needles 
Director of Public Affairs/ 
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Hastings Co'"lmuntty is published three times a year for alumni and 
friends of the College. Material for "Class Notes" and correspon-
dence is always welcomed and should be addressed to the editor at 
200 McAllister Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 or send E-mail to 
(SCotts@uchasting .edu>. 


